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Stop guessing at facls! Use
the convenient telephone infor­
mation service at the Statesboro
Reglonol Library. Call POplar
4-3251. THE BULLOCH HERALD
A Prize.Winning
Newapnpur
1958
Detter NewspRpcl·
Contests
NATiONAL AWARD WINNER
19 q� 57
N� C<I.:IJJ,l4i fIt_ fIt-J
n.u... "'_ <1-'"'11���������� FOR SALE-7Ih-H.P. OutboardMotor. Price $40.00. Phone
4-3316.ForSale---
" You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
THE PICTU�E
SHOW e.u5IfJESS
HA5ALWAY5
HAD TI'-OUSLE5
EVEN WMEN
('-�.NDMA WAS
A GIIU".
Tickler� DEDICATED TO THE �ROGRE�S OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTYHOME IMPROVEMENTS
Screen Porches
Extra Rooms
Sidewalks
Driveways
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William James School.
BRICK HOME SPECIAL ;�r;: ;�eB!�'l C�:st�I���
A splendid offering. Seven Co., ofrice. 6-12-2tc.
rooms and I 2/3 baths with I�����������superb central heating and alr-
conditioning. Insulated, of
For Rentcourse. Large living room with
fireplace, dining room, spacious
kitchen with large picture win-
dow and cupboards galore, three
bedrooms (one panelled), utility,
room and carport. Excellent
�I�:��S, .f��S ����i�ltg��gX si�ar�ee
lot In fine neighborhood. A good
"buy" at $15,500.00.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Coo, Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
VOLUME XVIII-ESTABLISHED MARCLl 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 195 NUMBER 37
FOR RENT-Dffice, formerly oc- GEORGE MILLERcupled by Or. John Barks­
dale at 4 West Cherry Street. 23S N. Main SI. - Statesboro
Air conditioned and heated. Hot 1 =-======""1water. R. J. HOLLAND. t-s-uc.
FOR RENT - Upstairs olflco f:Ik.�:li�ll�r�t�¥���ili°c!.
space, recently remodeled and QUAfNTED SPECIALS. D Icyredecorated. Located at 32 North Lee, recently completed Par­Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND. rlsh's Beauty School with a Ma-s-1-9-Uc. ter Beautician's licence. 6-12-tfc.
PRICE REDUCED FOR RENT-2 large comfortable I�����������
No down payment to eligible ,c�rncr bedrooms, next .l� both.
veteran. Pay only closing costs LIVing room With TV privileges. W don this duplex apartment house 201 North Main SI. Phone ante
located In choice neighborhood. 4-2382. _
Move In immediately, pay rent FOR RENT _ Downstairs un-I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;while loan Is being grocessed. furnished apartment. Room WANTED-Timber I----....:;::...;,.,::::::-:.:..::.::::::::....:....::...;;,.:.._ _;,_;,__::...__MRS. L. B. TAYL R, 1311 and bath upstairs. Can be sub- Land by FORESTLANDS J B II h H Id P 10Albermarle St., Brunswick, Go. let. Located In Andersonville. REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER, T te U oc era _ age7-IO-ttc. PHONE 4-2855. 5-15-ttc. GMJ. Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States-
----------....., FOR RENT-2-bedroom apart- boro. Phone PO 4-2300 or PO Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 24, 1958rnent, I South Zetterower 4-2265 4-17-tfc.I :...._....:;:....:.... .::.;,_...;._..;.... _
Ave. $60 per month. MRS. L. B.la=__r-a _
��u�;��k.I��� Alberm"7_lleO_�f�:
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment on North Main St.
Stove and refrigerator furnish­
ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE
4-2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-Uc.
USED TIRES
WE HAVE PLENTY OF
GOOD USED TIRES
With Loll of Good Usc
Left In Them.
WANTED Lions Club installs
ALL SIZES Monumental Lettering; Sand- officers for1958.59FOR RENT-Five room house
for rent. Nice location. Avall­
able now. A. S. 0000 JR., 23
NOJ1h Main St. Phone 4-2471.
6-19-tfc.
HODGES PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
North Main St. - Statesboro
7-IO-tfc.
81ast Cleaning or Monuments, THE DRAMA OF TOBACCO-Shown here is a typical grower HERE the tobacco grower has his cured tobacco wrapped up HERE a group of formers symbolizes their concern over their ANI) HERE aro lho growers as they approach the pay windowof tobacco in Bulloch County considering his tobacco crop be- in sheets and is ready to truck it to the market where it will tobacco as it rests on the floor of the warebouse awaiting the lit one of the wuruhouses to get the money for his tobacco whichfore gathering it for curing. be 'sold. auctioneer to sell it. he has just sold.
In special ceremonies held at Blitch, Bernard Morris, and Miss
Brick, Stone or Marble Bulld- the annual Ladies' Night of the Linda Bean.
Statesboro Lions Club held at Jimmy Gunter, reviewing theFO:en����-;:-.:;,�rn��;�teAg:[t Ings. Mrs Bryant's Kitchen on the "highlights" of the past year'sR S LE-U d B th Id d . programs presented a humorousFOLIIII.�on pea��t CO�bi�es. ��e �:�C��"o��h:_�'I�g6 South Mlat� • evening of July 8, the new of- skit Identlfylng each program.T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Georgia.
������������
ficers of the club were Installed
1.1il1lill__" CCIII_�PHONE Claxton, 113. 6-12-tfc. = by Ken Goddard, past presi-II
EAVES GRANITE COMPANY dent of the Port City Lions Club.FOR SALE-Lots tor colored:
S
.
Next to William James School. el'VICeS -----_ Box 368 Phone 307·J Mr.' Goddard Instructed each
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop In the dulles of his office.
at W. A. Bowen Construction 1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Elberton, Georgia Julian A. Pafford was installed
Co. office. 6-12-2tc. as new president to serve for
_====:11_=_==
SAWS FILED-All types of the 1958-59 club year. Other of-
cis���s t��;H�Ckl���3�rA�'i: fic...s are Dr. K. R. Herring,REAL ESTATE
FILER. Your saws will cut WANTED TO BUY-Dne used first vice president; Clem Raith,CITY PROPERTY LOANS faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. Butane gas tonk, capacity 100 second vice president; Dr. Don
-Qui... Servl....... Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY �rll�o,?b��N��R��\)f���: Hockett, third vice president;CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore Ga" 7-24-4tp. Les Witte, secretory; H. P. Jones
15 Courtland "treet Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. Jr., treasurer; George Stiles, Lion5-22-tfc. Tomer; Reppard DeLoach, Tall
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
R' h ld f Twister.with 3 bedrooms and den. WILL WASH ites e or The board of directors IncludeGood location. Immediate occu- M. E. Ginn, Dick Marsh and
psney. IF YOU HAVE CAR
II
James Aldred,
Curry Insurance Aaency Henry L A en Past Deputy District GovernorPhone 4-28211 COMPLETE WASH ... $1.00 ��t�S LO�r�;o�h�nst�!��s Lli'Z�
FOR SALE-Three bedroom WAS�n�:'O�:c�u;';;,.i $5.00 Henry Lee Allen, 71, of Portal, membership of the Lions Club.
house with screened porch died early Monduy, July 21, at
to ��:e c7�;;n��s .;:;�������n���and garage. Near school. Will w..h at home or bring the Bulloch County Hospital their perfect attendance recordCurryp:::::a�;82�gency car to 236 N. COLLEGE ST. after a long illness. A native for the pust year. They were AI
f Whtt C t h d to Sutherland, George Stiles, LesOle oun y, e move Witte, Kermit R. Carr, EdPortal 33 years ago, was a re- Cook M E Ginn James
tired farmer, a member of the Gunt�r, Max' Lockw�od and
Portal Baptist Church, 0 Mason Gene Curry: .
and one of the organizers of the Dr. Herring, program cha.lr.
. . man, presented the entertain-Portal Hunting Club, of which ment which Included a programhe was the oldest member. by Miss Linda Pound, Smets
Besides his wife, he is sur-
vived by four sons, Elbert,
Louisville, Ky., Jennie, Slivan RI·tes held £0I"and Paul Allen, 011 of Portal:
four daughters, Mrs. R. E.
Brown Jr. of Millen, Mrs . .I. D.
M J hHamilton, Denver, Colo .. Mrs. rs. 0 nsonCurtis Youngblood, Statesboro,
and Mrs. Iduma Tyles, Portal:
Mrs. Pauline Aldrich .Johnson,It sister, Mrs. W. V. Wilson,
65, died Thursday, July 24, inAl�:��:;'a�5 s�;�:���hil���er�' held a Saynnnah Hospital after a
Wednesday at 4 p, 111. at the long Illness. She was a formcr
Portal Baptist Church can. resident of Statesboro.
ducted by the Rev. C. K. 'Everett She is survived by five duugh­
and the Rev. Hilton Garrett. �ers, Mrs. Sarah Gromer, Bloom­
TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING Burial was in Ihe Poplar Springs mgton, Ind., Mrs. lda MaeSERVICE-30 Seibold Street. Church Cemetery. Robichaud, St. Peter�burg, Fla ..J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300 Pallbearers were A. R. Clark Mrs. Mary Ellen Pittman ondor PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Go. Jr., Paul NeSmilh, Charlie Ne- Mrs. Geneva Allen, both of Sa­Located on U. S. 301 4-17-tfc. Smith, Emmett Deal, Hermon vonnah: and MISS Holley AldrIChSouth, near business of Ic==--=:-=_;:;aIll__Illi::7IIMarsh, Luke Hendrix. Honorary of N?rfolk, Va.; four sons, CeCilcity. were Marshall Taylor, Lester Aldrich o.f Houston, Texas, Coy
A t· Toylor, G. G. Reddick, Cliff Lee Aldr!ch of Portsmouth, N.n I que 5 Peacock, Dr . .Johnnie Deal, Rup- H., Charlie Aldrlc� of Savannoh
crt Parrish, \Villie Parrish, C. B. and Joh.nny Aldrich. of States-VISIT STATESBORO'S McAllisler and members of the boro; nine grandchrldren, one
NEWEST SHOP Poria I Hunting Club. sister,. Mrs . .Janie Weeks of
Smith-Tillman Mortuary of Barnville, S. C., one brot�er,
Statesboro was in charge. Sanders Black of .Ja�ksonville,
1}:lIIIIIIlIrt!i.IIC=__=:::::;;';�e'fj
Fla" and several nieces and
Ii nephews.
The body was brought to
Barnes Funeral Home Sunday
morning.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 4 p. 111. from Corinth
Baplist Church with the Rev.
Lawrence McLamb officiating.
Burinl was in the church ceme­
tery.
Pallbearers were F loy d
IT'S a cinch to clean upholstery Aldrich, Carl Aldrich. Roy
and carpet in a jiffy with Aldrich, Raleigh Aldrich. Ed
Blue Luslre. Belk's Dept. Store.II"II:'I::::3 ."'=="lf,1 Aldrich, and Jomes Hagin.
653�153 pounds of tobacco sold in Statesboro first day
for $373�942.59 to average $56.32 per hundred pounds
Welcome
CALL BILLY O'CONNOR
POplar 4-2440
F��lIe���;-�f a��ti��I!in7urr;:r. 1L..7;,,-;;,10;,,-;;,lf,;,c;,,' -'
f�:.�;s si���fect��nair;�st;�re��� TIRED OF LOOKING at that
countries. These may be seen cotton rug on your floor or
at home in Sylvania, (next to that spread on your bed? Then
the Sylvania Bus Station). For give it a new look. Call MODEL
inlormation call Sylvania, phone LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN-
6691. Mrs. EDELL HILTON, ING and let us dye It one of
Sylvania, Go. 7-24-tfc. 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
3-28-tlc.
F��r ��;.E;:i,�:;t��d���sh�v��� Wl_ar====_=_!Il:::I
two full ceramic tile baths.
k:���fon:o�����in:or�g�kit��I��
includes dishwasher. PHONE
4-2941. 6-26-tfc hk.
Statesboro New Statesboro operate two
Tobacco W'house warehouses
begins 13th year
to
The Statesboro tobacco market sold 658,158
pounds of tobacco here on opening day, Tuesday,
July 29, for a total of $373,942.59 tal' an average of
$56.82. Last year's opening day sold 540,846 pounds
for $253,953.00 for an average of $46.95. The 1958
pvel'age for the first day's sales is nearly ten cents
more than the average for the f'irst day's sale In
1957.
Warehousemen help
make local markets
Brannens Cobb & Foxhall
warehouses
begin 31st year
----------------------
The History of tobacco industry
b k C . J
•
I· planned by P.B.E.����'"""'�"" kL tUOn� ,=�.l�� :: Couiicil in Sept.'
his fascinating sing-song sales grow tobacco.talk here on Tuesday morning In 1918 a market was estab-
of this week he marked the be- lished in Douglas and aboutginning of the thirty-first selling The Weathel' three million pounds were sold
season on the Statesboro To- that year for an average of 34 y.!bacco Market. '0"'" cents per poundNot many people at the
e:
UpS Between 1910 and 1940 aseveral warehouses this week total of thirty-one marketstook time out to wonder when opened in Georgia. In 1937 onlyand how the Statesboro tobac- and sixteen were still in operation.co market came into being. To During the twenty years be-
many the history of such events Downs t;"een 1920 and 1940 bright to-holds no particular meaning bacco gradually found lhe areasThey are concerned only with The thermometer readings in which it was best suited. Itsthe event of the moment. for the week of Monday, July growth declined in southwest
But to many the present is 21, through Sunday, July 27, Georgia and in the upper
built upon the past and a were as follows: coastal section. The areas where
knowledge of the post helps to High Low tobacco succeeded included
understand the present and an- Monday, July 21 ... 94 73 those areas where Sea Islandticipate the future. Tuesday, July 22 ..• 94 71 cotton was formerly produced.Tobacco has been grown in Wednesday, July 23 . 92 71
In those areas there is an
Georgia since the colonies were Thursday, July 24 .. 92 70 abundance of loamy fine soilfirst established. Until the in- Friday, July 25 ... 89 70 which produces on excellent Woman's Clu.bvention of the cotton gin and Saturday, July 26 . _. 97 70 quality of bright leaf tobacco.the development of the cotton Sunday, July 27 .. _ 94 70 It was only natural that itindustry, tobacco was the lead- should find its way into the
I £ h.ing source of revenue and fur No rainfall was recorded sec lion of which Bull?ch County pans as onnished the principal medium of for the week. is a part for at one time States-
exchange. boro was a leading Sea Island
h AIt was customary in the cotlon market of the world. IS OW ugust 28early Colonial days to grow to In the fall of 1927 the States-bacco on new land Until the the project. An effort was made boro Tobacco Warehouse Com­
yields began to 'decline. then to establish a tobacco market pany was originated and in
to abandon the old fields for there but the principal tobacco October of that year a charter
newly cleared ones. Tobacco manufacturers refused to send was granted. The petitioners
was considered rather hard on buyers and the project was were Cecil W. B H' t the club will sponsor a fashion the average would be high for
the land. abandoned. Booth, Howell �annenF �n:Jvn show at McCroan Auditorium ut the first day's sales.o e, re . G.T.C. on Thursday evening, The highest price paid dur-fn addition to being grown World War J brought on an Hodges, R. .I. Ken�ed� Sr., S. � August 28. Mrs. Gerald Groover ing the morning sales was 70along the coast during the early increasing demand for cigarettes. Lewis. S. L. Oll.evlls, .l. L. and Mrs, Jake Smith will be cents a pound. Many basketshistory of the Georgia colony Th d f I' ht Mathews, C. P. Iff Sr Brooks I I' f h h Id has the settlers pushed farther ese, rna e rom a Ig er or Simmons and .I h C" P . h genera c lalrman Or t e s ow. so for 65 and 66 cent.s. In t c
and farther inland, tobacco pro bright flue cured leaf, created Cecil W. Branon . arn�. The initial plans were made first row there were only a verya demand for this tyoe tobacco. ne was ma e at a call meeting of the exe. few of 18, 19 and 20 cent toduction kept pace with the ad Farmers who grew this tobacco president and $30,000 of stock cutive board held at Ihe library. bacco.vancement into new territory were sold.
Tn the Colonial days the weed
in 1917 and 1918 obtained high
Work on tw
The proceeds from the fashion
was hauled from some parts of prices throughout south Geor- ,varehouses WO large tobacco show will be added to the Worn.gia and as a result tohacco pro- - as hegun im- an's Club project to air conthe interior in hoes heAds down duclion in 1918 spread rapidly. mediately and the first house dill'on the Ir'brary Th st les-the Savannah River near Au- ,. . e y
gusta and there loaded on boats
Farmers from the Carolinas and was finished in February, 1928. will be furnished by H. Minko-
Tn the earlv 1890's tobacco Virginia came into Georgia to Continued on Page 12 Ivitz and Sons.
was grown i� some parts of
orlh Georgia. Tobacco fac- p · Dtories were in operation and reparation aythese foctories had salesmen onthe road who traveled far and
wide and sold various brands of Vacatl·on BI·hIe Schoolchewing and smoking tobacco.In 1892 the Georgia EXDeri­
ment Station issued a bulletin
n., toh�cco cultUre.
In the 1930's tobacco was
(frown and manufactured ex­
tensivelv in Cherokee Countv in
north Georeia. The industry
rlisapoeared because farmers be­
gan to grow colton and some
"If thf"m tlJrned to the manu·
f�cture of whiskey. both proving
more orofitable than tobacco
growing.
�lt\Veen 1910 and 1914 the to
haccO industry attempted a
f'omeback an" P IM(p \v1re
house was huilt at Pineorrt
�hout 28 miles from �!'Iv�nnRh
n,p ", .. ,.., Hnn. Col (fi�nillint
nnd Bill Johnson of Savannah
wnc Ih� r-incipal promoters of
Revival series
Tobacco
According to the U. S. DeMr. Everett Williams, presi- partment of Agriculture reportdent of the recently organized
Primitive Baptist Evangelistic on the first day sales for the
Council. announced this week twenty-eight markets in t h c
initial plans for a series of re- bright-leaf belt the 1958 averageviva I services to be held in Mc- of $56.43 is $4.08 above theCroan Auditorium at Georgia 1957 f' I'Teachers College beginning Sep- trst (ay s average.
tember 10 through September
19.
Plans were considered and By the time the auctioneer It was in 1945 that the New
several committees were named and his line of buyers had Statesboro Tobacco Warehouse
at a meeting of the executive finished the first rows of tobnc- was built and added floor space
committee of the council held co in each of the two tobacco for the marketing of the tobacco
last Friday night at the Stales- ware houses which drew first crop in Statesboro. Tt was builtboro Primitive Baptist Church. . . nnd operated by Cccii \Vootcn, He buill a new warehouse onRepresentatives from the sales here Tuesday morning It Norman Swain, D. C. Flowers U. S. 301 at Packing House Roadseven Primitive Baptist Churches became evident that it was a and S. L. Garner its first year and he, together with Mrs.in the county were present at great opening day on the States- on the market here. Aulbert Brannen Sr. and his son,the meeting. bore tobacco market. This year marks the thirteenth Aulbert Brannen .Jr., will operate
Mr. J. H. Stewart of near year
that the New Statesboro It, together with the Brannen's
Tobacco Warehouse has oper- Warehouse No.2 on South Zet­Portal said he was very happy oted here. The management now terower.
includes Mr. Wooten. George
Sugg and Ed Wiggins.
They announce that their
auctioneer Is W. E. Boswell.
Their floor men are Bill Ander­
son, Jimmy Atwood, Floyd Bran­
nen and Garland Anderson. Dan
Taylor is their bookkeeper.
The warehouse is located on
Hill Street next 10 the Collins
Frozen Foods place.
This year Aulbert J. Brunnen, W. E. Cobb Sr. is back In
who hus been operating for a Statesboro and began his thlrty­
long time On the local tobacco first year as a warehouseman
market, odd cd more than 60,000 on the local tobacco market.
square feet of floor space, brlng- It was In 1928, the year the
ing the lata I floor space in market opened here, that he
Statesboro to over 700,000 with Mr. R. P. Holt leased a
square feet. warehouse from the Statesboro
Tobacco Warehouse Company
which hod just completed two
warehouses, and operated as
Holt-Cobb Warehouse.
In February, 1931, Mr. Holt
died and the late H. P. Foxhall
joined Mr. Cobb and they
operated as Cobb and Foxhall
Warehouses.
Working with the two Bran- Mr. Foxhall died on December
nen warehouses will be Pat 31, 1!56, and in 1957 Rastus
Brannen and Bob Brannen as Akins was taken into the firm
assistant managers. ��US��b�it�n�r.F����1 an�a���
son, Billy Cobb.
They are still operating three
warehouses on South Collegee
Street, including the brick ware­
house built by Wolter Aldrede
about fifteen years ago.
H. E. Crawford is Cobb and'
Foxhall's auctioneer and R. M_
Bynum is office monager.
�llioll Hagan
CANDIDATE FOR
CONGRESS
Market
First Georgia District
on
WJBF-TV
Augusta, Georgia
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd 3ubdlvlslon FHA
Approved
23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471
The Bulloch Herald7:15 to 7:30 P. M.
.
Friday, July 25
about his first sale. His was the
first pile of tobacco sold in
Cobb and Foxhall's Warehouse
For Lease Mr. A. V. Green of LynchburgS. C., was all smiles over the
sale of his tobacco, the first
pile on the first row in Shep­
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., presi- pard's Warehouse.
dent of the Statesboro Woman's Upon (ollowin'g the sales forClub announced this week that the first hour it was plain that
A Modern Major Oil
SERVICE STATION
At No. I warehouse Charlie
Nesmith will be the day floor­
man and Robert Lanier the night
Hoorman. At No. 2 Warehouse
(on S. Zetterower), Ed Anderson
will be the day floorman and
Thomas Anderson will be the
night floorman.July Is' National
HOT DOG Month
Fa.rmers Tobacco
L. B. Hester is the auctioneer
for these warehouses.
Take Small Amount of
cash to purchase inven­
tory and equipment.
Warehouse
begins 5th year
J. T. Sheppard is'
bncco on the Stale.bol'o market. sole operator ofMr. Bill Mikell was floor
.I. T. Sheppard, who slIcceeds In 1954 Mr. Guy Sutton built manager. Sheppard's herehis father, the late R. E. Shep the Farmers Tobacco Warehouse This year is the fifth year(Bob) Sheppard. said thnt he on U. S. 301 north, near the that the Farmers Tobacco Ware-thought the sales "excellent' city limits, adding more floor house will ha've operated on this When the tobacco marketWillis Cobh. veteran warehou ...r space for the marl<eting of to- market. �re 0hPened Tuesday Sheppard'sman who has bought tobacco I-----.-------_:____________ are ous on South College
£ F· B ·
here since the market's first
L. I L
began operation under the sale
or Irst aptlst v�a"
1928. wns Dlenfle'l, His s.on tt h ownership of J. T. Sheppard.Billy, and partner. Rastus Akrns I e eague c amp This warehou.. was built byagree'" th:tt it wns roor! his father, the late R. E. (Bob)Veteran buyers Andy Quarels •
M slohsepoPard
in 1938. It contained
fin'" Frc" (;:lsh. who have ""011 a A 4
,00 square feet of floor
huying lobacco on this mflrket g me IS on., ug. space and was considered onefor mRnv vear... ,allowed as how ��c��e ��st modern in the to-Preparalion Day, August 8, with it looked good. Monday, Augusl4, at 7 o'clock ugainst lhe Jaycees in the little In 1946 Mr. Sheppard findthe following schedule, which Aulbert Bn:lI1nen. who recent- the Statesboro minor little league majors. The majors have Mr. Aulbert Brannen built theIy huilt a big new warehouse lengue championship game will a lot of good throwers this year big warehouse on South Zet.volunteered an enthusiastic renc· tuke place at Memorial Park and also SOme boys who are terower Avenue. Recently thetion as he munched boiled ne"- Stadium. This will be the pretty tough with the bats. This estate of R. E. Sheppard soldnuts. and his son, Aulbert Brull- championship not only for the will decide the champions of its interest in this warehousenen Jr., was all smiles over it minors but also for the little both little leagues nnd should to Mr. Brannen and now Mr.all. league majors. prove interesting to all parents Brannen is no longer associatedThe first contest, in the and buseball Ions in Bulloch with the Sheppard WarehouseOne could feel it in lhe air- minor league will feature the County No. 1 on South College Street."this is a ,good market." Phillies against the Yankees.' Mr. J. T. Sheppard announcedAn average of 58 cents fn- The minors have hod close WILSON FAMILY REUNION· lost week that W. E. Boswellthe opening day was exoectcd games all season so this should AT REC. CENTER is his auctioneer, Ottis Watersby most men who know tobacc(). prove to be quite a contest. SUNDAY, AUGUST :J is his day man, Johnny ParrishW('d'lP.sd�·, mornirlP th� nlpn At 8:30 the failS are really in The families of George, is his scale man and J. L. Rapierwho sell flnd huv tobacco werf' for a contest. The Rotary. who Claude, nnd Jim Wilson will is his office manager.I!oing <tbout their routine bus i- came from the bottom of the hold n reunion at the Recres- The late Mr. Sheppard cameness of makinp. St:tteshoro the league and worked their way to tion Center on Sunday, August to the Statesboro market instate leader ttg<1in for '958. the final game will "tee-off" 3. A picnic lunch will be served. 1933. He died in August, 1954.
DIAL POPLAR 4·2653
Statesboro, Ga.
7-24-1fc.
Fine Selection of
Lovely Pieces
is Aug. 8
STATON ANTIQUE SHOP
Northside Drive
Call In Core of
CHEROKEE TIMBER CORP.
POplJlr 4-3442
FOR SALE-Brick veneer home.
Large living room, with fire­
place, dining room, kitchen,
three bedrooms, screen porch.
Good location. PHONE 4-2520.
7-24-t1c. HL Mc.
FOR SALE-Saddle horses.I_..II:I r::.I:l===__
Gentle enough for inex­
perienced riders. OLLIFF BOYD
STABLES, U. S. 301, South.
ltc.
NOW AT YOU R GROCER
Friday, August 8 is Prepara- various departments are as fol­
tion Day for Vacation Bible lows: Mrs. M. O. Lawrence Jr.,
S';hool at the First Baplist principal; Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr.,
Church. On this day lhe boys Intermediates; Mrs. J. Robert
and girls who plan to attend the Smith, eleven and twelve year time of the school:
school will meet at the church Juniors; Mrs. W. G. Cobb Sr., 7:55 a. m. Fair Rood and
at 8:30 a. m. After a brief as- nine and ten year Juniors; Mrs. South Main; 8:00 a. m., Jones
sembly period in the main audi- Raymond Durden, eight·year Ave. and South Main; 8:00 a. m.,toriurn they will go to their Primaries; Mrs. Carl Boyd, six Grady Street and South Main;
various departments for registra. and seven year Primaries; Mrs. 8:05 a. m., Savannah Ave. and
tion and a review of the daily Eugene Martin, five year Be- South Zetterower; 8:08 a. m.,
work they will be doing. Follow· ginners; Miss Bonnie Page Savannah Ave. and four-lane
ing this, there will be a parade Woodcock, four year Be- highway; 8: 15 n. m., East Mainin decorated cars through the ginners: Mrs. Jack Tillman, and Turner Streets; 8:15 B. m.,
city. Upon return to the church, three year Nursery; Mrs. Alvin Pine Air Homes: 8:20 a. m.,all will enjoy ice-cold water- Rocker, refreshment committee; North Main and Parrish Streets;
melon in the recreation area On Mrs. George Kelly, pianist; Mr. and 8:25 a. m., church.
the church grounds. Brown Childs, bus driver. The bus will make the return
The superintendents for the The church bus will run on trip at 11 :30 a. m.
will be in effect for the entire
When You THINK Of SELLING TOBACCO, Think Of
Cobb& FoxhallWarehouse, Statesboro
Editorials
The show is on the road
The scene Is familiar. The sets
are the same. The characters are,
for the most part, familiar faces.
The audience is the same. There
is t.he feeling that prompts one to
say to oneself, "Why, I've been
here before and saw the same
thing then."
And you could be right.
For you see, the 1958 tobacco
marked opened here on Tuesday
of this week .This was the thirty­
first time that there has been a
tobacco market opening here.
Though the one here Tuesday was
vastly different from that first
opening back in 1928 when only
2,306,288 pounds of tobacco sold
for a total of $248,246.07.
Some things remain the same
as that first day in 1928 on our
tobacco market. There is that
same concern of the farmer about
the price he might expect for his
labor. There is that same feeling
of carnival in the air with the
sound of the auctioneer, the
double row of buyers and
checkers following along behind.
There are some of the same peo­
ple here this year who sold to­
bacco here that first year. There is
the same heat, the inevitable
small boys selling boiled peanuts.
There is still that tobacco smell.
And there's the bevy of pretty
girls standing around.
The big difference today is to
be found in the production of the
golden weed.
Back in 1928 it was a slow,
backbreaking process. "Ole Jake,"
the mule pulling the plow to
cultivate the land. The tedious
job of hand-setting the plants.
The heart breaking chore of
bucket watering. Then the
poisoning of the leaf with the
cloth dobber. The hand picking
and stringing and hanging in the
curing barn to be cured by heat
from brick furnaces fired by oak.
And the average price in 1928
was $10.76 per hundred pounds.
And maybe there are some who
still do it the way of 1928.
But progress has had its way
with the farmer.
He plants his seeds, waters the
tiny plants as they emerge from
the soil with a sprinkler system.
He treats them according to
formulas for specific diseases, he
pulls them and sets the plants in
ground prepared by tractor. When
they need watering he turns on his
irrigation system. He dusts and
sprays with tractor equipment. He
picks it and strings it while
seated in a hugh tobacco harvester
with a canopy to protect him from
the heat of the summer sun. He
rides it to the barn in his
harvester where it is hung in a
concrete block barn and cured by
controlled heat from oil or gas
fired furnaces. He brings it to
market in a two-tone truck which
the family may use on Sunday to
attend church.
And he's guaran teed a price by
Uncle Sam.
Not many sigh for the "good
ole days."
Before the 1958 selling season
is over Georgia and Florida will
have sold more than eighty-four
million pounds of the golden
weed.
Acreage is generally down in
our section of the state. But the
warehousemen, men who know to­
bacco best, agree that the 1958
when 10,156,882 pounds were sold
here last year.
Rains in our county may cut
down our volume some this year,
though better prices are expected
to offset any losses.
With the market now already
th ree days old, Statesboro, Brook­
let, Portal, Register, Stilson, and
all Bulloch County merchants are
offering' attractive stocks of
merchandise to fill the needs and
desires of the tobacco grower and
his family. There is no need for
him to take his family to Savan­
nah, to Atlanta, Augusta, Ma­
con-he can find it here and at
a more reasonable price, figuring
nothing on the cost of travel to
and from our neighbor's stores.
Your home town merchants wel­
come you.
The show is on the road. Only
when the curtain is down on the
1958 production can we know if
it has been a good one. We hope
it will be so.
Regardless of the reviews, we
commend the farmers of our
county upon their courage, their
willingness to work hard, never
knowing when their labor will be
nullified by Providence upon
when he is completely dependent,
but always conscious of the fact
that His will be done, and accept­
ing it iii good spirit, remembering
that 1959 is another year.
We commend them
We commend our City Council
and our County Commissioners
upon agreeing to share the cost
of building a new armory here for
our units of the National Guard.
The funds they pledge are only a
small part of the total cost, but it
was necessary that they do so, if f
we are to stand a chance of the
federal government and state
government participating in the
project with us.
And we commend the members
of the Bulloch County Military
Association for pledging the funds
they have in hand which resulted
from the final disposition of the
armory property on East Vine
Street.
And we commend our con­
gressman, Prince Preston, for
volunteering his aid to assure the
federal participation.
We believe the men who are in
our National Guard unit here de­
served better than they now have.
The equipment with which they
work deserves better housing than
now given. And we believe that
our community deserves a better
Armory than it now has out on
U. S. 301 at the airport area.
Gt'eat, day for hot dogs
It was a great day for hot dogs.
Hundreds of Statesboro and
Bulloch County's small fry
gathered at the Swim Center in
Memorial Park on Wednesday
afternoon of last week awaiting
their term for a "go" at those
Robbins Lanky Franks in the first
annual Eat-A-Rama jointly spon­
sored by the Recreation Depart­
ment and Robbins Packing Com­
pany.
It
I
was a great contest, and we
are looking forward to the 1959
Eat-A-Rama.
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IF WE ONLY KNEW
THIS PAST week has been a
sad one for me! If 1 were the
"tender-hearted" type, I would
have cried.
It came about this way. I
walked out to the construction
site of our new church (my
favorite spot these days) last
Friday and watched as the con­
crete was poured for the floors
of the educational building, To
be honest, I felt a twinge of re­
gret when I realized that I was
looking at the dirt floors for the
last time. But, that's progress!
AND, SPEAKING of progress,
did you ever stop to consider
the amount of lime, energy, and
money spent on that which is in­
visible to the naked eye? For
instance, you wilt never fully
appreciate a new building un­
less you have witnessed the
process of its erection. Just ask
any couple who have built a
new home!
Beneath those concrete.' floor
slabs \10 our new church is a
maze of concrete air ducts
which will supply the hot and
cold air for the comfort of the
congregation in the winter and
summer sessions; there is a vast
number of electrical circuits
which will supply the entire
building with necessary elec­
tricity; not to mention the yards
of concrete poured as the
foundation upon which the
building will rest. And all of
this is underground, unseen to
the eye. Yet, the comfort which
we longingly look for could not
be possible without these under­
ground installations.
I AM CONVINCED that one
of the builders was right when
he said-"If more of. the people
could know what goes into a
building, the greater would be
their appreciation." IF WE
ONLY KNEW!
Isn't this truth applicable
when we complain about medi­
cal doctor's fees. We somehow
forget that we pay them for
their "know-how," and that they
didn't learn it overnight.
Or, consider the architect­
"isn't his fee enormous," some­
one asks? Maybe, but if visitors
stand in wide-eyed amazement
before the grandeur and beauty
of a new church, who is re­
sponsible? The credit goes to
the men who, with a creative
imagination and a wealth of
patience, has put on the draw­
ing board what he envisions in
his mind.
THE SAME truth applies to a
good sermon. Believe me, the
minister of the Gospel does not
just stand up and open his
mouth to produce an effective
"message. There is something of
"blood, sweat, and tears" in
each one.
And how many of us look at
a saint of God and wish for this
type of relationship to God.
What we forget is that spiritual
insight and understanding is not
handed to the saint on a "silver
platter." Rather, it comes
through the rigor of a dis­
ciplined life of prayer, medita­
tion, and Christian service.
Perhaps, before we gliby say
"I wish" again, we should in­
vestigate the "underground"
cost of vital Christian living.
TF WE ONLY KNEW!
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Wa�hington
FURTHER PROOF of the "inefficient and inept" I.A.C.
practices it condemned. It
pointed out that the estimated
cost of the undertaking has in­
creased from $15 to $33 million
since 1955 and noted that when
work was begun "it was not
even known with any precision
just where the road was going."
It also disclosed that the con­
tractor was permitted to make
a $500,000 tax-free profit by
selling himself $1 million of his
own equipment-14 pieces of
which had to be completely re­
built before they could be used
-through a LIberian corpora­
tion created solely for that pur­
pose.
THE USE of foreign aid funds
to subsidize textile plants
abroad is a perfect illustration
of the manner in which tax dol­
lars paid by American business­
men are being spent to finance
the foreign competition which
is destroying their domestic
markets. It is another case of
this nation attempting to do for
people in other countries what
it either is unable or unwilling
to do for our own citizens here
at home.
The committee report places
the blame for the failure of
American foreign aid projects to
produce any positive or lasting
results on the "way our program
is conducted." Thinking Arnett­
Cans will agree with its con­
jecture that "if the scope, cost
and lack of economic justifica­
tion for some of these projects
were made known to the Con­
gress before funds are appropri­
ated many of them might be
disapproved and appropriations
correspondingly reduced."
waste, mismanagement and total
disregard of the interests of the
taxpayer which characterize the
American foreign aid program
is found in a recently-released
letter and Congressional Com­
mittee report.
The letter is one written by
Nathaniel Rafler of the Inter­
national Cooperation Adminis­
tration offering to finance the
establishment of textile plants
in Indonesia by American manu­
facturers. The report is that of
the House Committee on
Government Operations which
discloses that I.C.A. has "let
nearly a billion dollars in con­
tracts without clearly formu­
lated standards for their award
and administration" and which
concludes that I.C.A.'s adminis­
tration of overseas building proj­
ects is "inadequate, indifferent
and incompetent" and is bidding
procedures "a type of Russian
roulette."
THE RAFLER LETTER was
written to the American Cotton
Manufnctul'crs Institute offering
loans to any of its members
"interested in establishing tex­
tile plants in Indonesia" and
stating I.C.A. was "prepared to
insure such investments against
political risks of expropriation,
inconvertibility of currency and
war damage." It additionally
offered to finance the training
of native workers for such
factories and to install utilities
not available at desirable plant
sites.
The House Committee cited
the Cambodia Port Highway
project as an example of the
Entered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887
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The Editor's
Uneasy
My reaction was: "Good
gracious!" Well that gives you
un idea.
But when WH saw the mean­
ness, the viciousness, the re­
pusiveness, lying there in that
cardboard box, dead, it evoked
strong feelings.
Ben Collins drove up in front
of our office and Invited us to
come outside and see what he
hod.
We accepted his invitation.
What he hod, he had a rattle­
snake-dead-in that box in the
trunk of his car. SIXTEEN
RATTLES that dead snake hod.
And as big around as ... oh
about ten inches or more we
guessed, since no one wanted to
put a tape measure around him,
or her. Billy Tillman came along
and professed knowledge on
such things, volunteered the in­
formation that the snake might
be a female, "cause It's a short
one."
We stood there and looked
at the deadly thing.
Ben said that his son, Benny,
now eighteen years old, had shot
the rattler with a shotgun ...
there was evidence near the
snake's head to confirm that.
William McCrory, a Negro on
Bill Bowen's form, flushed the
rattler and ht-tailed it to find
somebody. He got Benny and
they went bock to the place
where William saw the thing,
and traced it into a den under
some trash piled on some wire.
They drug the wire from over
the den with a tractor and let
the snake have it.
Billy asked us if we wanted
to know how death felt. Being
a newspaperman we allows as
how we did. "Touch that thing
there, and you'll get the feel of
death." We did so. and Billy's
right. Hard, scaly, giving under
pressure. We withdrew our hand
quickly with a feeling of reo
vulsion overcoming us.
Mr. Collins told us that they
had killed six rattlesnakes this
summer in that section on his
and Mr. Bowen's farms, west of
Statesboro.
The others In our office came
out and looked at the horrible
sight. That was when we learned
that M. L. Hall and Charlie
Jackson had killed a rattler
about as big this spring while
out on a fishing expedition.
They made it sound easy. They
walked up to within eight feet
of the big rattler and just killed
him. They explained that the
snake had just gulped down a
live rabbit and the rabbit was so
big that the snake could not go
into his coil, so he was just a
helpless rattler full of rabbit.
We have been "spoken to"
severn I times this year about
our rattlesnake stories, most bf
which have come from our Stil­
son correspondent, Mrs. W. H.
Morris.
One of our readers, whose
principle activity is trying to
attract new people to move to
Statesboro to make their home,
thinks our rattiesnakes might
discourage prospective citizens
from considering our county as
desirable sites for their homes.
Our contention that with as
many rattlers as have been
klJled this year. Bulloch might
be the safer place, making it
more desirable.
It
NOTE: For some time I have
been wishing to do a column
on conservation. My opportunity
came with the fishing edition
of the Georgia Game and Fish,
a magazine published by the
Georgia Game and Fish Com­
mission. Bob Short, the editor,
did an editorial, "Let's Make
Conservation A No. 1 Goal."
We use it here in full.
LE'TS MAKE CONSERVATION
A NO. I GOAL
Outdoor living and a pen­
chant for God's wild creatures
ore not new American tradi­
tions. They have been enjoyed
since the time of Captain John
Smith and Pocahontas, except
today outdoor enthusiasts can
be multiplied by thousands. It
is significant that over 150 mil­
lion people took advantages of
state and national parks last
year. The fact that there are
over 25 million licensed hunters
and fishermen, which excludes
those too young to purchase
licenses and old enough to be
given an honorary license in
some states, further proves
America's love for the great
out?of-doors.
Poet Sidney Lanier made last­
ing impressions on the minds of
Georgians with his "song of the
Chattahoochee" and "Marshes
of Glynn." Ed Dodd, creater of
comic-strip conservationist Mark
Trail, has been profoundly in­
fluenced by Georgia's water and
woodlands. The late Arthur
Woody, "ranger Woody" to his
innumerable friends, made a
wildlife paradise in the un­
conquered Chattahoochee na­
tional forest, so strong was his
love for nature and wild
things.
Everyone searches for quiet,
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
leafy spots where they can
meditate without interruption
and Teel closer to the Almighty;
or for sport in areas far re­
moved from their natural habi­
tat; or for a cool, shady lake or
pond to drown their worries
and thoughts alongside their
favorite lure.
Mother Nature and her in­
habitants are good to us. They
furnish rest, relaxation and
sport to millions of Americans
each year. Have Americans re­
turned the gesture? Have we
put back into nature what we
have taken away? What about
the passenger pigeon, the heath
hen and whooping cranes? Can
we truthfully say we have done
our best to protect them from
destruction?
It is no secret that passenger
pigeons may have been saved
had enough been known about
them to recognize their down­
ward plight. But their case is
not the only one in which man­
kind has misused natural re­
sources. Destruction and un­
wise uses of forests and soil
were rampant for long periods.
Farmlands became wastelands
and forests were stripped of
their timber.
What will America be like in
the 21st century if its leaders
and people do not wake up to
conservation? The answer lies
in how well Americans rally to
the conservation cause. Those
who practice good conservation
and are aware of its need must
accept this challenge and double
the intensity of their battle
against non-conformers. Those
who are not conservationists
must be taught to be conscious
of their responsibility in pre­
serving the world in which they
so graciously live.
America faces a twofold con-
servation dilemma. First, there
are the constant problems aris­
ing from an increasing popula­
tion, better modes of transpor­
tation, modern highways and
more leisure time. Too, there's
the most preplexing problem of
all - lack of interest by the
general public toward improv­
ing America's natural resources.
The forests and fields, upon
which outdoor recreation is de­
pendent, are rapidly decreasing.
The growth of cities, highway
systems and industry has af­
fected our population. People
have deserted well-managed
farmlands to take jobs in the
city, leaving their soil to be
decayed and swept aw� by
erosion and weeds. This must
happen, for progress cannot be
denied. But why waste such
valuable land and wildlife habi­
tat? Can we not do something
to restore good game habitat?
Americans are faced with a
big decision-if we are to give
to future generations what the
past generation left for us, we
must protect what is ours so
that our own may enjoy the un­
restrained life we have enjoyed.
Conservation must be every­
one's No. 1 goal. )
People are opposed to regi­
mentation. In fact, the purpose
of the settlers coming to
America was to escape tryanny,
to be free and unrestrained. Yet,
our leaders foresaw the need for
restriction and laws lest Ameri­
ca become a land of murderers
and thieves.
Such restrictions must also be
placed on wildlife if they are to
be preserved and enjoyed by
generations to come. Conserva­
tion has passed the exepri­
mental stage. Action is needed
aad needed now.
..
vIrgInIa russell
Thru the l's of
"Give us this day, our daily
bread" is a phrase we Christians
pray a great deal. Amazingly
enough we have bread daily,
too. Just how grateful we ought
to be for it is another thing. As
is, how thankful are we?
HOWEVER, the Lord has cer­
tai'nly blessed us with far more
than daily bread this summer.
It isn't that we had (or at
least we weren't conscious of
it) complained about our manna
and remembered the good foods
of the days in Egypt. We were
never in Egypt.
BUT OUR blessings hnve
come from above in the round­
about way through friends. One
week we were eating like kings.
There were vegetables includ­
Ing corn, peas, butterbeans.
There were fruits as blueber­
ries, tomatoes and peaches. And
there was fish, cleaned and
frozen.
One of my father's favorite
jokes was about the poor man
who was starving to death. As
he was about to draw his last
breath a friend put the dying
man in his wagon and started
off. to the cemetery. On the
way a neighbor asked about his
goings. The friend explained
that old man Jones was starv­
ing to death and he was on his
way to bury him as soon as he
died. The neighbor told the man
to turn right aro\lnd because
he aimed to give the man a load
of corn. Hearing this, old man
Jones raised up enough to ask,
"Is it shucked?" The neighbor
said, "No." Old man .Jones said,
"Drive on!"
ing on the ground with one bite
taken out. Some little one had
discovered it too. The twelve
blueberries must have been
watched by the birds and they
were the early ones. But there
is another year.
WHEREVER we've gone this
summer everyone is talking
about how much she or he has
put in the freezer. My neigh­
bor and I (neither of us has a
freezer) were talking about our
plight if a famine comes. We
ngreed to share her five pints
of peas nnd my few [ars of plum
sauce until some frienn comes
with his wagon.
Seriously, though. there is
much to be grateful for in the
way of wonderful; foods this
ROo.1Son. Surely the Lord has
doubled our dally bread, and our
hlesslngx ere greater even
though undeserved.
WE FELT pretty like we were
about as trifling as the starving
man when our friends not only
raised this delicious food but
gathered it and brought it to us.
If one has ever had a garden.
vegetables bought in n grocery
store never taste us good IHi
those things right out or the
garden. Since we decided to turn
our garden into on orchard
we've never really enjoyed
vegetables except thOH J;lv'n
us by friends. At Icust we hou
hoped this year to have HOrne·
thing to give to friends hut uluN,
there was only onu pClIch. Wt'
watched it every doy only 10
find it one day, fitll! j..Ir "JIl, Iy
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Cotton growers faced with
cirtical cotton insect situation
COTTON INSECTS
Georgia cotton growers are
fuced with a critical cotton in­
sect situation In many fields.
First generation boll weevils are
already at work in South Geor­
gia and have caused a big in'
crease in the infestation in
many fields. Second generation
weevils are emerging and these
will cause additional damage.
A series of four or more appli-
A mulch farming tour is to cations at five-day intervals
be conducted Friday August I
should be started at once in
1958 on Frank Pro�tor's far� most fields that are not already
on the Oliver Road near Ogee-
on this schedule.
chee School. Mulch planting of BOLLWORM
soybeans, millet, corn, etc, fol- The worst bollworm infesta­
lo�ing combined small grain lion on record in Georgia con­
Without burning or any land tinues to cause severe damage.
preparation, can be done by this Applications of all insecticides
method with modern mulch except endrin and toxaphene
planting equipment now avail- should contain DDT for bail­
able. worm control. The addition of
:�js me�hod of farming is DDT to sprays containing these
�allllllg Widespread popularity insecticides will increase their
III Bulloch County because most effectiveness. Make applications
?f our farmers are against burn- at four to five-day intervals.
109 any crop residue. They have APHIDS AND
been burning grain straw be- SPIDER MITES
cause there was no other at- Aphids (or plant lice) arcternative. Now a new method of building up to damaging nurn­planting and cultivation has been bers in some fields Where these
�ieveloped by the SOU Co�s,:rva. p�sts are a problem, use a;n Service which. Will eliminate mixture containing parathion ort e need for burning. malathion. Spider mites also
�veryone is invited to attend called red spiders, are b�i1dingthls tour. up to damaging infestations in
some fields. Other fields should
be watched carefully for symp­
toms of mite damage. Informa­
tion on a new mlteclde,
Thrithion, is available In my
office. See the Cotton Insect
Control circular for other recom­
mended materials.
CABBAGE LOOPER
Watch fields closely for this
insect. For cabbage 100pCr con­
trol use 2 per cent Endrin or
20 per cent Toxaphene plus 5
to 10 per cent DDT as dusts at
20 to 30 pounds per acre; or use
sprays containing 0.4 to 0.5
pound of endrin or 2 to 3 pounds
of toxaphene plus I to 1.5
pounds of DDT; or spray with
0.5 pound of methyl parathion
plus I pound of DDT per acre.
The cabbage looper is very
difficult to kiIJ and 75 per cent
control of large loopers is about
all that can be expected. says
Dr. C. R. Jordan, Extension
entomologist.
MAKE THOROUGH
APPLICATIONS
Remember, in treating cotton
for insect control, the right
method of application is just as
important as the right insecti­
cide. Don't make the wasteful
and ineffective mistake of dust­
ing in too high a wind or of al­
lowing nozzles to drag through
the cotton plants.
Mulch farming
tour set for
Proctor's farm
The BULLOCH
COUNTY BANK
Welcomes You to ne
STATESBORO
MARKET
When You Enter This Bank As a Customer
There are Certain Things You Will Want-
• To feel welcome in a cheerful, inviting atmosphere.
• To conserve time by being served promptly.
• To be served efficientiy by a staff of members who
know how.
• To know that your interest will be fully safeguarded
under all conditions.
It is the policy of this bank to seek to anticipate the needs of our de­
positors .by providing adequate service in every department.
COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES
FOR ALL PEOPLE IN THE MOST
PLEASING SURROUNDINGS
You Are WELCOMED At The
B-ULLOCH COUNTY BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
FEEDING PROBLEM Th BulPractIcal advice on the child e loch Herald - Page :Ifeeding problem from infancy
to adolescence cun be obtained Sta tesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 31, 19MIn Dr. Harold Lynch's new book I-------.;....-.....;;;_;_-;,.;:.::.::.:..:::.!...:.:::..:::.:::.--
•
"Your ChUd Is What He Eats,.:
, which has been udded to the
book collectIon at the Statesboro
� .� Regional Library.:._� Have you :1:lt;d the Stutes.
boro Regional Llbrary recently?
O k N Books for every mood books onenmar eW8 many subjects-for plcusure or
technical study-are nvailnble
and awaiting your use.
Denmark Home Demonstration
Club has picnic at J. R. Bell Pond
...
Man's great ideas-the printed
knowledge of the world Is yours
at the Statesboro Reglonul LI­
brary.
The Denmark Home Demon- I------------.:.::..:.:.:.:�---------
stratton Club held their July ,."",,,.
meeting with a picnic at the J.
R. BeU pond. Mrs. Martha �
Southwell was responsible for
.
the drinks. A large crowd
Mrs. Oscar Garcia nnd sons �
have returned to their home in j'
San Antonio, Texas, after a \
month's visit with Mr. and Mrs. )
A. R. Snipes, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
'
Ansley and other relatives here. �
Mr. Garcia flew down for a �
short visit to accompany them I
back home. j
Mrs. P. H. StOI',. and daugh- �
ter, Jonnie Sue of Sumpter, S. tC., and Mrs. T. J. Miller of Au- .
gusta spent several days last k'
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. !
Jack Ansley. l
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rocker are I�"'''''''''''''''''''''''''
in Birmingham, Alabama, at the
present and Phillis Miller is
spending the summer with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy DeLoach
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach
and little son of Savannah
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clevy De:
Loach Sunday.
Mrs. Franklin Zetterower,
Mrs. Ernest Williams and Mrs.
Otis Ansley visited Miss Ella
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Brannen and Irvin Brannen at
Portal last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet­
terower visited Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Lee Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
and little Tew Martin visited
relatives in Atlanta one day last
week.
Mrs. Ernest Williams and Mrs.
Franklin Z e t t e rower were
visitors in Savannah last week.
.
Mrs. Inman Rushing and
little son, Mrs. Sherral Rushing
and little son and Annette Rush­
ing of Savannah, spent last Mon­
day and Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. 2etterower.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet­
terower visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. 2etterower Sr. in States­
boro last week.
Odel eragan is at home after
attending summer school at the
University of Georgia. Misses
Jane and Julia Bragan attended
summer school at G.T.C.
Mrs. J. L. Lamb has returned
from the Bulloch County Hos­
pital, and we hope for her a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. James Haygood and sons
spent two weeks witt her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Roberts, while Mr .Haygood at­
tended camp at Ft. Gordon in
Augusta.
Mrs. W. T. Sledge of Chatta­
nooga, Tenn., is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brannen in
Statesboro, while her son, Tom­
my Sledge Jr. is attending camp
at Ft. Stewart.
present.
Pi-JILL./PS Tips
We go to all extremes to give
you the best service In town.
TRANS OIL CO.
�
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
HIghway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
Here's why your
Fire Insuranca costs
have been increased
,
1
.. "-,."-•.,�,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,.j
"And the best part, Mabel, the
neighbors will never know how
little we paid for our big Mercury."
Ii'j)'e insurnnc« rutex HI'O bused primurily on the
rutio of fil'o 108su8 to premiums puirl, This is known
us rho burning rnte. Wheu thu burning rnte is high.
rllh's gn up. When it is low, rates go down.
SUBSCRIPTION RATBS
In the State: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: 1 Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sale. Tax
IIISlIl'lIllCe corupuuies USO cxperioncc over u eive
YO/II' period as II uusi. for I'lIt08. Wllen tho figures
for thu yeurs 1952·1956 became available thoy
showed that Geol'gill's insured fire losaes during the
pnriud 11'01'0 $70,000,UOO. 'l'his increase of more thun
$26,000,000 over the yelll's 1047-1951., plus increased
oPCl'litillH costs Illude the recent rute iUCl'CRfoIC neeea­
snry.
rJ'hh" was the fit'st iuercaso ill GeOl·gia's fire insur­
ance I'lIles since 1948. During this 10 year period,
rates IIl1d been reduced eight times because or. the
low burning ruto, Even with the recent rate in­
creases, Georgia's firo Insurance costs are still 16%
below these in effect in 1948.
PRICES START BELOW 42 MODELS OF "LOW-PRICE 3"
UIOA
MERCURY
Ozburn·Sorrier Ford, Inc.
North Main Street - Phone 4-54(l4
��Icr'o .
(I) GEORGIA INSPECTION I: RATING BUREAU">of(j,�
TIME TESTED AND
FIELD PROVEN •••
the most famous money-making team in the field
This is the way to make money! Lilliston Peanut Equipment harvests your crop in days, gets the
peanuts to market before bad weather sets in. Labor costs are cut as much as 80% - just two men
do the job. Lilliston clears the way for other plantings, too, from two to four months earlier - cash
in tit" bank instead of nuts on the ground. You just can't lose with Lillistonl
Hoke S. Brunson, Inc.
EAST MAIN ST.
STATESBORO, CA,Th rugg.d Llllilion Shakir' Windrow"
I.o�" a 100 •• , fluffy, uniform windrow -
pKinui. dry III a matt., of day,. All ... ito'
porh art ",othln.d from I.mptr.d .1.. 1.
W. ·on ,h. lob - Ylor 01,_ ylGr - wilh a
,"",'mUM of ",ollll.lIOlIti.
Th. world·fomou. lllll,lon PHIIU' Combln.
II r.tognlred 01 the fln.tt, mo.' mod,,"
mot),ln. 'Ylr built for p.anu' hamill",.
Pick. aU Iype. of (V,ed or Mmkv"d peo­
n\lll - picks, tIHn., .t..... bogt th•• I.
0,.. ImOOth. conttftllOUt operotlo..
Four Named The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
[-'-.-----.�
Toilet Soap
CAMAY
3 ��;s 29¢
_,,_,,_,__,_,_,,_0
[-'1illip�2 Both 29¢Bors-----,
_,_,,---,-----"
Blue
DOT DUZ
35¢LorgePkg
Mild Ivory
FLAKES
3511
New Pink
DREPT
� 33¢ P�� 77¢
'-----_._-
[---_.g
All Ye,getoble
CRISCO
-Lb 35¢ 3·Lb 95¢Con Con
,._._--_ .._-
�---'--'--·d
Condensed Suds
DASH
eg 41 ¢ Jur,:,bo $233kg Size
io_ _ _0_
Cleanser
BAB-O
2C��� 33 ¢ ���� 49¢
SAFE -FOR
ALL FABRICS
,i (Iorox
:Iil 191LJ._._,__
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 31, 1958
2 $1°0MIX'EMFOR UPI
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Gcorxll
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Francia B. Hunter
100Z $1°°PKGS
2 l·LBQTRS
Steak.89�
Delielous .]" Cut or Full Cut Tender Flavorful
'
'
Round Steak LI 791 Chuck Roast LI 59,
�UANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD thrr
Sat., Aug. 2nd
TEMPTINGLY TENDER T-BONE or
Sirloin
Round Bone
Sh'ld Roast LB
Lean Meaty
69; Short Ribs I;B 451
PIQverful LSC!ln
Plate Stew La
W-D Branded Controlled Quality
35; Gr'nd Beef 3 �G $119
Pork
49¢
BROOK'S CoQUNTY REAL
Country Ham Lb 98¢
HORMEl
Can Ham 3��tl $299
SUNNYLAND Hot or Mild
S
l-Lb
ausage Pkg
SUPER.BRAND Amer., Pim. or Swiss
Sli. Cheese ::: 29¢
Robbins Lanky
'k A....Fran s MIAT
PILLSBURY CANNED
Biscuits 10 Canl 98¢
TilRi<EYS�l�����:.:�
ME4iwELlcoiiouSE 1-Lb CanLIMIT ONEWITH $5 ORMORE FOODORDER!
tulltlUllltUUlUlIlIIUIUll1
":::�;R;�. COCKTAIL 5ROLLS Dixie Darling Enriched
� 5, BREAD 2 ����
•
3 LbIan
No 303 $1°0CANSPEfcleilLffSilS;0'59t
['(if�TiDE 2 -
W. P. Spivey
Division Mgr.
Raymond Poss
Special Agent
Ivy Spivey
Special Agent
Don E. Waugh
Speelal Agenl
Every Saturday Night
At Cypress Lake
Qtean Fun for All the Family
"Swing Your
Pardner"
�: ;':dC�1 '::-ro':::-C:;Bn�r ;:;rlc;lI S�a Island Bank Building IStatesboro, Georgia
I Please tell me more about Prudcntlul's Hospltnl II :�::U��I��� .���:'��. �I.��S
.
A Real Service
PRUDENTIAL H 0 S PIT A L
and'S U R G I CAL EXPENSE
PLANS can help you meet the
high cost of:
II Phone .
I
Address······ .. ·· .. ·•··········•·· .. ······1---------
"Hospital room and board
,I Other hospital expenses
"Surgical operations
"Maternity expense beneflts
" Polio benellto
To the Dance Rhythms Of SEA ISLAND BANK BUILDING
PHONE PO 4-3021-STATESBORO, GA.
The Prudential Insurance Co,
of America
A M.utual life Insurance Company
Shorty Smith
And His Cutups Sincerely.
PRINCE H, PRESTON
9· O·p.
Wholesome nourishing milk is always your
best food buy. Plan your menus to include milk
and other rich dairy foods for thrifty, tasty meals.
Take a LOOK Around
BRANNEN'S on Zetterower Ave. and 011 U. S. 301
North, COBB & FOXHALL on College Street, FARMERS
on U. S. 301 North, NEW STATESBORO on Hill Street.
and SHEPPARD'S on College Street - all operated by
people anxious to get the Highest Prices for You.
ROBBINS PACKING COMPANY
CITY DAIRY CO.
Extends Best Wishes to the Farmers of This Section
for the Best in Prices for the Tobacco They Have labored
So Hard to Harvest.
Grade "A" Pasteurized
Homogenized Vitamin "0" Milk
At Your local Grocer
Or Phone PO 4-2212 for Home Delivery
ROBBINS PACKING COMPANYIN THE GOOD
Feels That the Tobacco Market in Statesboro is the
Place for the Tobacco Farmersi Near and Far to Sell Their
Tobacco ...
'ole summel' time'
Here Are the PricesPROTRACTED MEETINGSANNUAL REA MEETINGS
COMMUNITY CANNERIES
WATERMELON SHIPPING
TOBACCO AUCTIONS
PEACH PACKING
At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Georgia
PLUS MONDAY $23.00
TUESDA Y $23.25
WEDNESDAY .: $24.00
Deep Freezers - Air Conditioners
Electric Ice Cream Freezers
(peach, if you please) �I THURSDAY $24.00
\ FRIDAY $24.05
Let's Give Thanks To
Rural Electrification
SATURDAY $24.05
YOU have tried the rest, now try the highest
market in the Southeast. You Will Find ROBBINS Quality Meatfor its contribution in making summer a
lovely season of the ye�r. lOAD up and head for PARKER'S STOCK­
YARD. where the crowds go. You will find
PARKER'S always has more buyers than any
other stockyard in this section, therefore getting
you better prices.
Products at Your Favorite Food Store,
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
PARKER'S sells over 50 per cent of the live­
stock sold in Bulloch County .
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
ALSO creosoted POSTS for sale.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
WE GIVE S& H GREEN STAMPS
NOW AT YOU R
FOLDING
:!�:� '19!! TABLE
Let
HAGIN & OLLIFF
WORRY ABOUT
YOUR CAR
-Phone 4·9035
We Will
Pick Your Car Up
Change Oil
Lubricate
Remove and Pack Front
Wheels
Check and Switch TIres
Clean Radiator
Tbursday-Friday-Saturday, July �1, Aug. 18 Z ��::� ��;�� and
TUBELESS SAFETY AT
1------------------------------------------1 Cables
SPECIALLOWPRICE COME IN AND SEE OUR GET ACQUAINTED SPECIALS Check and Repair
Brakes
.-,
NO DOWN
., 1 Replace Mufflers and
• , I , ' , Tailpipes
PAYMENT Balance Tires
Replace Plugs
Replace Fan Belts
Wash �nd Vacuum
Polish
TIXACO
..... ,,� �.'t!'.
Hagin and Olliff Service Station
Your B. F. Goodrioh Tire and Texaco Service Station
On South Main Street.
J. EDGAR HAGIN and W. L. "BILL" OLLIFF
Owners and Operators
FREE GIFTS
FOR ALL
Valuable Prizes
At Your Hagin and Olliff Service Station is CARL SHER­
ROD, EUGENE MILLS, RONALD HODGES, CONRAD BUSSEY,
and ROBERT OWENS to give you complete automotive attention.
JIM HIGGS is Manager of the New Budget Department Just
Opened at Hagin and Olliff Service Station. ONLY
95DRIVING WAS MEANT TO BE FUN! • OPENS AND FOLDS
SIMPLY AND EASILY
• FOLDS TO ONE-HALF SIZE
WHITE SIDEWALL TUBELESS
6-70 x 1& $17.95
7-10 x 15 $19.95
" 7-60 x 15 $21.95 17950
• SIZE OPEN 24" x 60" x 271,4"
Available in tube type in
• _ SUITCASE-TYPE HANDLE
FOR EASY CARRYING
• IDEAL FOR PICNICS­
PATIOS - PLAYROOMS
most sizes
Try Our
BUDGET
PLAN
B. F. Goodrich Safety-s
Reqiured On Time
Purchases During
SALE
GIFTS
FOR EVERYONE
DOOR PRIZES BE SAFE
-NOT SORRY
Come In and Register Now
1st - 2, 670-15 B. F. GOODRICH DELUXE SILVERTOWN TIRESNo Obligation - No Purchase
2nd - MOTOROLA PORTABLE RADIO
Necessary - Everyone Eligible
I 3rd - G.E. PORTABLE MIXER
'
4th - COMPLETE MOTOR TUNE-UP
NO DOWN PAYMENT AS LOW AS 1.25 WEEKLY
C The 8.F.G"odrlch Company
���;� ��mileage! starts here
6.70·15
·Plu. Tax and Retteodable TIr.
OTHER SIZES SPECIALLY LOW PRICED. TOOl
FOR FAMILY
[?�r;] usu�ue Now O"ly
• cUps easily to car visor
I I 4• Large zipper compartment• Sun glass case, me"", padJ and pencil
'I. Clear-view map cas.• Ideal for everyday driving
• A "muat" for auto trips'
FREE
DOOR PRIZES
FREE MOTOR CRECK-UP
Mr. C. H. Bowers, Allen Tune-Up Specialistt will Be With Us During Our Anniversary Sale
on July 31 and August I. - Come Out for FREE AUTO CHECK-UP.B. F. Goodrich
BATTERY
12�h�
AI LOW I NOTHING DOWNAS $1.25 Weeki,
COME AND REGISTER FOR OUR FREE DOO R PRIZES
�mileagel
SERVICE
STATION
We are Happy to Announce the OPENING of our NEW
BUDGET DEPARTMENT Under the Management of MR. JIM HIGGS. Come In and Let
K Month Guarani..
12.VOLT BATTERY FOR ONLY $15.95 EXC. Him Discuss This NEW Convenience FOR YOU .
....... .. .. __ B.. _. os....
...
c IllPer ,.1 � ......
_ _.r.•__.' _1Il,r .......
..._ 1 .... r_ �........ .-.. tedarl
l
-Where Car Service Does Not Stop at Just Filling Your Tank-Thursday • Friday
and Saturday
July 31st
August I and ZB.F.Goodrich TiresON SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE POPLAR 4-9035
Brooklet News
.
. PoliticalFamily of Dr. H. F. Srnunons hold St t ta emen
reunion at home of J. N. Rushing
B)' MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
. . The new laundry
service that washes
dries ... and folds
your family washing!.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day. GOTA�
Model Laundry SUMMER COLmAND /�
Dry Cleaners r6AKE6�6'
---:-
for
.
svmptomatH:-PHONE 4-3234-
RELIEF
Welcome to The
STATESBORO MARKET
A. B. McDOUGALD
Your AMOCO Contractor
and
Firestone Tire Dealer
•.. For AMERICAN OIL COMPANY and all of
the "AMOCO" dealers in Bulloch County, wel-
comes the tobacco growers of th is section to
Statesboro.
-e-
A. B. McDOUGALD/
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, Contractor
Firestone Tires - Phone 4-3217
rive at those things most bene- Th Bull h II ld P 8flclal to all of Bulloch County. e oc era - age
I appeal for your vote. In- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 31, 1958fluence and support In the
_
prlmory to be held on September
10, and pledge you, If you re- .-----------....,
turn me as your representative,
to always cost my vote for
I hose bills which by God's
guidance will benefit you, the
good people of Bulloch County.
I further promise to resist any
pressure by any Individual or
groups of polltlclons. I feel that
my experience, ns your repre­
sentotlve, should be beneficial to
the good citizens of our great
county.
During next January there arc
many bills coming before the
General Assembly which I am
somewhat familiar with and I
again assure you of my best ef­
forts In your beholf.
Thnnklng you for post favors,
I solicit your continued support. 1
...-----------'
Sincerely yours,
WILEY B. FORDHAM
7-31-2tc.
mation service at the Statesboro
Regional Library. Cnll POplar
4-3251.
Books will help you do things
better. Visit your PUBLIC LI­
BRARY todoy.
RADIATOR
CLEANING
1958
1901
and
REPAIRING
GUARANTEED
WORK
A clogged
radiator can
or leaking
result in
serious motor damage.
Let us clean and repair
your radiator now.
Welconle
Books are keys to knowledge.
Visit the Statesboro Regional
Library frequently. Learn the
pros and cons of important cur.
rent questlons by using the
WEEKLY MEETINCS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held Each Tuesday Night
At 8:00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
It you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you are invited
to address your Inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312,
-Phone 11-3821-
STATESBORO, CA.
Hamburgers - Hotdogs
6-12-4tc.
family wants a
service of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
. _ . memorial services com­
plete in every detail, are
assured here always. De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
POplar 4-2722
Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
SERVING
STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY
Since 1901 we have maintained a high
standard in service both to our sub­
scribers and to the communities which
we serve.
SERVICE
PROGRESS
CONFIDENCE
SEE US FOR SERVICE
Motor Parts Co.
1901
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
Corporation
To My Friends and all voting
citizens of Bulloch County:
I will appreciate your in­Relatives of the late Dr. and range the program on "Some (Iuenee and support In theMrs. H. F. Simmons enjoyed a Barred Doors." forthcoming primary of Septem-family reunion-supper last Wed- ber 10 as one of your representn-nesday night at the home of
Mrs. C. E. Bohler and chil-
tlves from Bulloch County to theMr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing.
dren, Rene, Ellen and MOll,
General Assembly of Georgia.
Those present were Mr. and
spent Sunday at Beaufort, S. " During the time that you haveMrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mr. and and attended the 25th wedding honored me as your representa­Mrs. Lannie Simmons, Mr. and
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. tive f assure you that I haveMrs. Robert Lanier nnd chll-
Vernan Hall. Mrs. Hall is on given my ume unselfishly to thedren. Fred and Sims, Mr. and study of eoch bill which was
Mrs. G. C. Coleman ond daugh-
aunt 01 Mrs. Bohler.
presented and vo led on every
ters, Sally and Susan, 011 of Miss Florence Summerlyn of bill, to the best of Illy ability,Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swainsboro was the weekend for the things most beneficial
Simmons of St. Simons, Mr. and guest or her aunt, Mrs. J. H. to Bulloch County and to our
Mrs. Fred Thomas Lanier and Hinton. state. On every occasion L voted
daughter, BeLh, or Atlanta, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Cone according to my own convictions
and Mrs. Roy Adams and Miss and children, Hyacinth and and according 10 the dictates of
Julie Adams of Claxton, Capt. J. W. of Savonnah were week- my conscience hoping and pray­Hubert Amerson, Mrs. Amerson, end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ing at all times that every voteMisses Alice and Eleanor Amer- Roland Maore. cost by me would be beneficial
son and Warren Amerson of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Pence and meet with the approval of
New Jersey, Mr. and Mrs. Lester of Chattanooga, Tenn., visited my constituents at home. Let
Bland. Mrs. W. B. Bland and Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler last me assure you that I· will not
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing. Thursday. support any measure to increase
P. L. Anderson of Claxton taxes without the consent of my
The Minda Warnock Circle of spent Sunday with his sister, constituents In Bulloch County.
Mrs. J. M. Willioms. I realize thot there were timesthe First Baptist Church
Willi Mrs. J. B. Willioms has re- when some of our citizens didmeet Monday afternoon, August turned to her home in Sylvania not agree with me on certain4, at 3:30 at the home of Mrs. after visiting her doughier, Mrs. Issues ond bills ond I did ap­W. E. Lester, The program chair- J. S. Conner. preclate discussing their viewsman, Mrs. J. S. Conner, will ar- Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bohler, and problems in an effort to ar-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker and -----------------------­
Allen Bohler of Statesboro were Howell, Miss Nina McElveen Sunday she will attend the re­
supper guests at the home or and Miss Sara Grace Lanier at- union of the Alderman family atDr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler last tended Revival services at the the horne of Mr. and Mrs. Ros-
Friday night. Sardis Primitive Baptist Church coe Warnock in Savannah.
Mrs. B. J. Williums has moved last Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts and
from the White home to 'on Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams Miss Mory Slater spent the
apartment in the Ward home. visited relatives in Atlanta this weekend of July 20, with rela.
Mrs. I. A. Tyson was the week. lives in Columbia, S. C.
guest of relatives in Atlanta a Mrs. W. A. Crumpton and Mr. and Mrs .Tommie Wellsrew days this week. children, Ray and Sherry, spent of Fort Knox, Ky., were guestsMiss Sara Ellen Lanier, who last week in Savannah with her last week of Mr. and Mrs. Pratthas a position nl Ule Cilizcns mother. Wclls and other relatives .and Southern Bank in Savannah, Miss Doris Parrish spent last Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedyspent last weekend with her weekend with friends in Elber· spent a few days last week atparents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul ton. St. Simons with Mr. and Mrs.Lanier. i Miss Betty Snyder, who has Harry Simmons.Mrs. A. J. Sheffield and little been in Summer School at the LiUle Tracy Moore of Savan-daughter, Amy, spent last week University of Georgia, is now at nah is spending this week withwilh her sister in New Orleans. horne. her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mrs. Henry Mrs. Dean Donaldson and Waldo Moore.litlle daughler, Deborah, of The Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Ans­Miami, are guests this week of ley of Blakeley are the guestsher parents, Mr. and Mrs. John this week of Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.Woodcock. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith andIn the abs nce of the pastor, Misses Edna Evelyn and BrendaElder W. A. rumpton, the guest Smith of Savannah and Mrs.speaker last Sunday at the C. M. Anderson of SavannahPrimitive Baptist Church was visited Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Med.Emerson Proctor of Stilson. lock last week.Mrs. C. S. Cromley was the Miss Virginia Beasley ofguest of Mrs. AcQuillu Warnock Miami was the guest last weekin Statesboro last \Vednesdny of her grandparents, Mr. andnight. Mrs. Leon Lee.Mrs. W. D. Lee returned
l'i=ar:a..--_====_�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�'11 Monday rrom Cleveland, N. C., III where shu visited her sister,
Mrs. oJhll Steel.
Miss Barbara Grirreth and
Ronnie Griffeth spent last week·
end in Colbert, Dahlonega and
Atlanlo.
Elder W. A. Crumpton can·
ducted services last week at
the Brushy Creek Primitive Bap­
tist Church nenr Glennville.
Mrs. Henry Howell of Stales­
bora was t he weekend guest of
her sister, Miss Nina McElveen.
Chief of the Post Guard, T. E.
Sheffield and Mrs. Sheffiel dof
Ballimore, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Sheffield and daughter, Amy
und Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ford·
ham unci daughters, Vicki of
Hinesville, were the recent
gllests of Mrs. Nellie Sheflield.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingrnm unci
daughters, Sherry and Becky,
spent last week in the moun·
tains of North Carolina.
Mrs. W. B. Parrish has re·
tumed from El Paso, Texas,
where she wus culled becallse of
the serious illness of her
brother.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Waite
Sr. of Jacksonville, Fin., and
the Rev. Alvis Waite of Syl·
vania visited Mrs. .1. N.
Shearouse lust \Vednesdny.
Mrs. Felix Parrish is spend­
ing a few cloys this week at her
home at Shellman Bluff. Next
"Service With 8 Smile"
al
MORGAN'S PLACE
Stop guessing at factsl Use (W. V. Morgan)
the convenient telephone infor- On New Georgia Highway 119
PHILLIPS 68 SERVICE
STATION
57 YEARS
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918 The
1919 Sea Island Bank
57
Years
Ago
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928 And for All 57 Years it
began serving Statesboro
and Bulloch. County _
has been a supporting
institution in all con-
structive enterprises in this
community_
The
SEA
ISLAND
BANK
Member
Federal
Deposit
Insurance
1958
SAFETY
COURTESY
SERVICE
MINISTER SURPRISEDHO'NORS-iNMiJsiC-AY- AT MORNING PARTY m b t t ON HIS BIRTIIDAYSEWANEE SCHOOL OF MUSIC Mrs. Clifford Park of Jesup, wayan es The Gracewood Baptist OhurchMI•• Lynn cotttns, daughter Women.. New. and on a visit to her aunt. MI.s surprised I.helr pastor, the Rev.of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Collins
Alice Wilcox, and her grand- Harrison B. Olliff, with a love-of Statesboro. who has com-
daughter. Mr. Alex Futch, while M and Mrs. Bill Olliff on- Iy surprise birthday supper IIIpie ted five weeks of acuvlties •
t
her husband was at Rock Eagle r. the church, Thursdoy eveningat the Sewanee Music Center,
0me y
with a group of 4·H Club meni- nounce tho birth of 0 son, WIl· ut 7:30. The occasion wes en-University of the South, bers, was honored ot • Coco- llam Lanier Olliff Jr., Monday, enjoyed not only lIy the hur hSewanee, Tenn., took a
,
Cola party Tuesday morning by .Iuly 21, ot the Bulloch County membershlp, but oth rs of Iheprominent part in the Festival Mrs. Don Thompson and he.' H I I M Olll[f Is tho neighborhood and his fnmlly.of Concerts on Friday, Saturday daughter Miss Donell Thomp- asp
111 . rs.
The peok of excit ment WIISand Sunday, July 18, 19, and 20.
son at their home on 304 Col- former Miss Myro .10 Zet- reoched os Rev. Olliff WRS pre-On a "try-out" basis among Phone 4·2382 leg� Boulevnrd. terower, daughter of Mr. and sented a handsome sult rromstudents, Lynn Collins was 1_________________________ Summer flowers were used Mrs. W. 1... Z uerower Jr., the church members.
,selected to conduct the or-
S I n the decorutlons. The dining R.F.D. After the bountiful blrthdayW It d a Bach, Itnlian Con- MISS ANN TUCKER WED
flo 0 I 0 III n
aIlestra as It rendered the num- 0 z on
MR. JAY C. WILSON tub Ie, covered with on exquisite ,�OSl, 1'0 grou pen) � ( " "ber "The Nut Cracker Suite" on cerro.
cut-work linen cloth, was Mr. nnd Mrs. Stephen A. The Bible on the 1 nble, p. c-Friday night. 111e Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. Collins nnd their Miss Anne Tucker, daughter centered with u sliver compote Holmes of Lake Hiawathn, N. ,I., santed by Iho Rev. Alvin Lynn.concert was devoted exclusively daughter, Meg, attended the con- of Mr. and M�s. C. E. Tucker, filled with sweetheart roses. announco Ul0 birth of n daugh-to plano students. Lynn's part corts and brought Lynn back became the bride of Mr. Jay C. i t d I hes cheese Books and other mnterlnls ntfor this concert was a Chopin home with them. Wilson, Saturday evening, J�ly ��Ill��; ��c�.��:n \:I�I ic� erca'lll ter, Doris Eileen, July �4'1 nt�).l� Iho Statesboro Regional Lihrnry,.... 1126, at the parsonage of the Pitt- served ill punch cups on the Bulloch Count.y Hospital. I s. will gtvc you both sides of everyl1l?n Park Melh�dlst Churcvh plates. Mrs. Stothard Denl us- Holmes was before her marrlnge important Issue nnd cnublo youWith the pastor. the Re. sisted in serving. Miss Sue Brannen of Statesboro. to make intelligent decisions.L. E. Houston, performing the The hostesses presented Mrs. 1----------------ceremony. Park a stainless steel barbecue
Barry C. Wils�n wns best man set. Miss Genevieve Gunrdiu,
an� Miss Shann Brown was bride-elect of August, was 1'0,mnid of !lonor. . membered with u lovely teakThe bride wore [I white .s= wood cocktail tray.sheath with a cowl of chiffon
Tho honoree was charming in �����������������������i1�l1otted at the. back and hang .. 11 pale blue chiffon' dress with109 to the he�ll1le, and a minute a bouffant skirt.togue of white .feather�. Her There were twenty-five guestscorsage was a white orchid. . it dThe maid of honor WOrD white IllV e .
with pink accessories. Her cor- DAVID AND DOROTHV
sage wos pink and white rubrum
WALKER RETURN FROMlilies.
Attending the wedding were THE BELGIAN CONGO
the parents cf the bride, Mr. Mr. David Walker, his wifo,
and Mrs. C. E. Tucker, parents Dorothy Ann and their foul'of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. oJhn children. Stephen, who will beC. Wilson and Carl McDonnell five in November; Becky, three
of South Carolina. in February; and the twins, PutTIle couple left for Florida ond Peg, who will be a year oldfollowing the ceremony. in September, arrived in New
York City lost week and rc-
ported to officers in thot city
and stopped over in Washing-
Miss Cora Shirley Helmly ton for other business and
became the bride of Billie WiI· reached Statesboro Saturday,
Iiams in a double ring cerem�ny July 19. Mrs. Walker is the
July II.' at M O'Clock. ot First daughter of Mrs. Momie LOllMethodist Church In Statesbo: o. Bondurant. They plan to mnke
The Rev. Cecil C. Helrnly, Stotesboro their home until
uncle of the b:ide, of John's January. These children were all
Island, S. C. off'iciated a_ssisted born in The Belgian Congo ond
by the Rev. Dan H. Wllhams, this will be the first time thot
pastor of the church.. they will be seein gtheir grand·
Music was presented by Mrs. mot.her, Mrs. Mamie Lou
Eva Holland, organist and Mrs. Bondurant, Or tlieir great-grand·
Iris Tapley, soloist. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Williams is the daughter Howard.
of Mr. ond Mrs. W. E. Helmly Mr. and Mrs. Walker served
of Statesboro. as missionaries, under the super-
Mr Williams is the son of vision and direction of t.he
Mr. �nd Mrs. Walter R. WiI· Methodist Church .
Iiams of Sylvania. le_rnr.sm=m_=__1iIIGiven in marriage by her)1
father the bride wore o. bol­
lerino:length dress of Chantilly
lace over white satin With
sequin and pearl embroidered _.lilIlS__mc::m::::::;:;;;;;:::::
Sabrina neckline and. long Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cox and
pointed sleeves. She ca.rrled a daughters, Sara Eloise, andcascade bouquet of white car· Frances of Jackson, Miss., have
nation and tuberoses centered been visiting their mother and Iwith an orchid. grandmother, Mrs. HudsonMrs. Wallis Cobb Jr. was Metts. They left Thursday for
matron of honor. She wore a their horne In Mississippi with
peacock blUe chiffon dress and the exception of their sister,carried a bouquet of rub rum Eloise, who remained for alilies.
.. ., longer visit.Mr. Wilhams was hiS son.s Card from Louise and Albert
best man. Ushers were Curtis Gulledge: Greeti,1gs from theJones and Max Barlow. United Nations (A view of the
Following the ceremony a reo Security Council Chamber).ception was held at the horne of "Everyone should see and studythe bride's p�rents.. . what this organization is striv·For a weddmg trip, �rs. WII· ing to do for the world." Com·Iiams chang�d to a tan Silk dress mander Gulledge and his wife,with matchmg jacket and tan Louise, couldn't have visited ataccessories. a more opportune time to see
the activities going full steam
The Statesboro Regional Li- aheod.
brary distributes what in many Janet, Judy, and Sandra
ways is the most valuable com· Thompson, daughters of Mr. and
modity in a busy coml1lunity- Mrs .Bob Thomps�n. Jr., ha�e
books enlightement facts in· returned from a VISit to their
formation and new ideas.' grandmother, Mrs. J. B. Deese,
in Macon. Mrs. Thompson and-:::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. , her daughters are leaving Fri-ll! doy for Chorlotte, N. C .. 1.0 join
R. H. Thompson Jr. who has
t.ransferred from Columbus, Gn.
to Charlotte. One day last week
Mrs. Thompson and her daugh-
ter, Sandra, had as their guests
for the doy at Tybee: Donna
Minkovitz, Cheryll Whelchel,
.leon Holloway, Linda Rogers
and Olivia Akins.
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE
COMPANY
•
THE
Shop HEJ\lRY'S First
Shop
First
While You're
Selling
Tob'acco
On The
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PHARMACY Georgia's Leading Market
On South Main Street Parker's
Welcomes the Tobacco Growers Stockyard
HENRY'S first in
I.adies' Ready-to-We�ll'
of This Section to the Statesboro
DRESS]�S BY-
HELMLY-WILLIAMS
WELCOMES e minx modes
e nally don
e doris dodson
e carlye
e mynette
e glass
and many others
The
Tobacco
Growers-e-
SHOES BY-. _. We Invite You to The College Pharmacy
Where You are Always Welcomed.
You Will Find Here One of the Most
Complete Line of Drugs, Toiletries
and Sundries in Statesboro.
To The
STATESEBORO
e tweedies
e parnmou'nt
e adores
e natural bridge
e town and country
e heydays
e paradise kittens
all your favorite brands
We Go Places
MARKET
COURTESY IS
FIRST IN OUR
STORE--
Parker's
---The Leading Market
In the Bright Leaf Belt.
-
PHONE
4-5421
Shop HENRY'S First
for MEN'S WEAR.
HE[DLLEIiE PHARI1A[
"WHERE TIfE CROW05 GO"
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Stockyard Special SummerREDUCfION on
Northcool SUITS
20%
---The Leading Market in
This Section - the marketANNOUNCEMENT
FIRST LINE ONLY that works for the farmers
to assure them the high-
Now······..········$8·95
A Complete Line of PURE GUARANTEED Truck Tires are Now Avail­
able in Statesboro for the First Time at
,
Crosby Square SHOES
I
ONE CROUP
Regular _ $14.95
est prices for their live­
stock - the market that
stands ready to serve the
farmers of this section.
LOW· LOW PRICES BOOKS ON DOG CARE
The dog populaiton in the
U. S. today has been estimated
at more than 23,000,000. It is
increasing four times as fast
as the human population, ac·
cording to experts. Books on
dog breeding, history, and care
arc available at the Statesboro
Regional Library.
Compare These Prices Before Buying:
7:00 x 201 8 Ply $36.32 I 8:25 x 201 10 Ply $61.747:50 x 2018 Ply $47.67 9:00 x 20, 10 Ply $74.44
10:00 x 201 12 Ply $94.41
(PLUS TAX) Champ HATS SLACKS
Jantzen SWIMWEAR
SLACKS ..• T.·u·Val SHIRTS
all at tremendous
REDUCED PRICES
H. W. Smith
SELL YOUR20 South Main SI.
Other Sizes at Comparable Savings
FREE! One Tube, Same Size, With Each
Tire During August
(PAY TAX ONLY)
First line Guaranteed Tires
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
LIVESTOCK AT
Parker's
Listen to Mr•. Ernest Bl'tIlIJIeD on "I'b. Woman Speab" on
WWNS each Monday. Wednuday, Thursday and FrIday .t
8:45 L m.StockyardPure Oil Passenger Tires Available at Any Pure Oil Station
-24-Month Guarantee-
Leads in Prices rn Volume. _ . In Service
sIIENRYNight Phone
4-3036T. W. PRESTON ALSO GIVES S & H CREEN STAMPSDay Phone4-2261
Railroad St__ DISTRIBUTOR, PURE OIL PRODUCTS - Railroad St_
Worn.n'. N.w. and
DESSERT BRIDGE HOI'IIORS
MISS BRANNEN AND
MR. BLrrcH New books
in Library
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MI•• DotUe Daniel was hostess
.
t
at • dessert bridge party at her
OC
home on Park Avenue, a lovely We, the Grand Jury, chosen
le Y
compliment to Patricia Brannen and sworn to serve at the July
and her nance, Jimmy Billch. term, 1958 of Bulloch Superior 4. Miss Sarah Hall, director OLD CAR BOOK IN
The entrance hall and the Court, submit the following Department 01. Public Welfare, LOCAL LIBRARY
living room were decorated with recommendations and present- appeared belore this Body and The automobile show was
pink I d d b 1111 ments: made u report of the Depart- h
M E B
gas an ru rum es, .
ment's operaUon In Bulloch
eld at Madison Square Gardenn. !'Mal 1'IIIlD8ft, Editor Phone 4.2382 The dining room held arrange- I. We reappoint Dr. John November 3, 1900, under the
ments of pink asters. Mooney Jr. to serve on the Bul- County. auspices of the Automobile .Club
There were five tables. The loch County Board of Health 5. H. P. Womack, superin- of America. There were 51 ex-ELABORATE TEA MISS LANIER, BRIDE.ELECT, guests were served meringues for a term of four (4) years. tendent Bulloch County Schools, hlbltors, 31 showed cars, theIN CLAXTON FETED AT PARTIES filled with Ice cream, fresh 2. We appoint W. C. Hodges made a comprehensive and de- other accessories. A ramp wasHONORING MISS LANIER On Wednesday evening, July strawberries, and nuts. Later on Jr. to serve a five (5) year term tailed report of the operation of built to show the hili climbingOn Tuesday afternoon, Miss 23, Miss Barbara Griffilh and punch and cheese wafers were on the Bulloch County Board the Bulloch County School Sys- ability of the cars and barrels
Madge lanier of Brooklet was her brother, Ronnie Griffith, enjoyed for a card break. of Education to replace B. B. tern, its needs, and of Its prob- were placed on ti,e floor to show
the central figure at a lovely entertained with a buffet sup-
For ladles 'high, Patricia Morris whose term expires Sep- lems. their steerability. Braking con­
tea given by Mrs. Joe Edwards per at their home In Brooklet Brannen won a lipstick. For tember, 1958. 6. This body recommends that tests and starUng contests wereSr., mother of the groom-elect, for Miss Madge Lanier and her
men's high, u chin" valet went 3. Hoke Brunson chairman a study be made and recom- held. Available at the States­
at the Plantation Room in the Ilance' Joe Edwards of Claxton.
to Jtmmy Blltch. Miss Diane Board Bulloch cou�ty Hospital mendatlons submitted to the bora Regional Library, THE
Town and Country Restaurant The home was beautifully
Strickland won dusting powder appeared before this body and next Grand Jury on the merits OLD CAR BOOK by .Iohn Bent-
at Claxton. decorated with 'a fruit arrange-
for girl's low. A travel shaving ------------ of changing Ihe composition of ley.The guests were met by Mrs. ment In the foyer and In the
kit ,w�nt 10 John Dekle for GARY MIKELL CELEBRATES the Board of Educalion of Bul- PARTY HANDBOOKN. A. Thaggard, who Introduced living room were arrangements ���.. 0;. JDottie's girt to Pa- IfIS FOURTH BIRTHDAY loch County from five members Practical guidance on all as­them to the receiving line in of pink and white summer table ban I I,mhmy ;;"S a vege- Gary Mikell, son of Mr. and to not less th�n nine �or more pects of successful party-givingwhich were Mrs. Edwards Sr., flowers. Mrs o� � � c �a patlternci Mrs. Felton Mikell, celebrated than eleven with selection based Is available In the newly pub-��I�ot��� O�e�hem����' ���� w,.Ththea dwlnhlnltge Itla"bel,o,' a,o'dverllaaclde' MrGs. Dani�1 i� s·o����.
ass ste
his fourth birthday on Fridayo.r school attendance popula- lished "Good Housekeeping�.
James Lanier of Brooklet, and uests Included Patricia Bran- afternoon, July 25, at his home.
uon, Party Book," which has been
sister of the groom, Miss Peggy
cover, was centered with pink nen and -Jlmmy Blitch, honor Birthday cake, ice cream and 7. We wish to thank Edgar added to the book collection at
Edwards. �I�;:���ns ,nnd white summer �ucsts; Dr. nnd Mrs. Tommy punch were served. Wynn, chairman Board of the Statesboro Regional Library.Miss Ann Edwards presided owell, Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert The little folk attending were County Commissioners a�d Fed SELF HELP BOOK ;,
at the table where the guests
Place cards at Ihe tables, set Brannen Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Beth Mikell, Ronnie Lee, Belinda Fields, Warden, for inviting the Advice on how to ease the
registered. The table overlaid up in the den, were interlocking Aulbert Brannen Jr., Willette Chesler, Given Webb, Sandra mC,mbers of this �dy and court nervous strains that can so
with on imported linen and lace wedding rings with valley lily Woo�cock and Bob Brannen, Bailey. Mike Waters, Jujuan ofl,".'als to eat dinner at the easily turn into physical ail­
cloth, had at one side a circular sprays. The honoree's place was Bonnie Woodcock and Smcts Roberts, Jack Webb, Kenny public works camp. ments if given in Dr. Walter
arrangement of pink roses, marked with a �orsage of lube Blitch, Diane Strickland. and waters and Bobby Mikell. 8. We recommend that these Alvarez' new book, "Live at ,:
glads, and asters, centered with roses nnd carnauons. Glenn Jennings, Ann McDougald * • • presentments be published in �each with Your Nerves," which
a Single silver candle slick The guests helped themselves and Smith Banks, Glenda Banks FAMILY GET.TOGETHER AT both county papers at Ihe usual l ls available at the Statesboro
holding a while burning taper. from t�e table which offered a
and John Dekle, George Ann THE DAN McCORMICK HOME fee. Regional Library.
Mingling with the guests were most appetizing and auracuve Prather lind Marshall Thigpen
Mrs. B. J. Calhoun of Baxley menu, including sliced turkey Jr., Lindo Pound and Harry Recently Mr. and Mrs. Dan
9. We recommend that Mrs. INTERPRETER'S BIBLE
Mrs. W. D. Sands, and Mrs. Ton� wit.h apple rings, green beans .Iohnson. McCormick hod 8S guests Mr. Minnie Lee Johnson be paid the The Statesboro Regional Li- r;.;d4".t;--,-"--�--;"'",""",.","'_'->;�""'".";-""'$.•""'.""''''''''''-'''''""'.....,p..,,,"'......" ......""'�",..,-
Edwards Jr. of Claxton. The wit.h mushroom sauce, asparagus
Patricio was lovely in n pink and Mrs. H. L. Rocker of Birm- usual fee for her assistance. 11.. •tea table was exceplionnlly casserole, assorted salad trays, slee�eless cotton �ith lace ingham, Ala., and Mr. and Mrs. 10. We wish to thank Mr.
lovely, overlaid with a while rolls, Iced teo and meringue bod,ce and a full sklrl. Lehman Brunson of Savannah. Walton Usher, solicitor general,
damask banquet cloth, was shells with ice cream for dessert. During their visit, the children for his able assistance in pre-
centered with a large arrange- Guests were Miss Lanier and ATTEND EDENFIELD �f the lat� Md r. anfd Mlrs. Henry :�d�;�501�atters for our con-ment of gladiOli, aslcrs, and Mr. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. REUNION AT SWAlNSBORO runson a a am, y get-to-
roses in shades of pink, accented James Lanier, Mr. and Mrs . .Joe gether at the McCormick home. II. We wish to thank Judge
with while slatice. The focal Edwllrds Sr. of Claxton, Miss
On Sunday, July 20, Mr. and Those. present were Mr. and J. L. Renfroe for his able
point of the decorations was a Peggy Edwards and Joe Glisson Mr�. Lester Edenfield Sr. and Mrs. H. L. Rocker, Mr. and charge 10 this body.
miniature bride doll with blonde of Claxton, Jerome Jones and
thOlr son and family, Mr .and Mrs. W. E. Smart and family
half, like that of the honoree, Ginny Lee of Brooklet. M�s. Hugh Edenfield, and their of AUanta ;Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
wearing a wedding gown with The gift to the bride was a children, Becky and Randy of Brunson of Savannah, Mr. and
\leil, bouquet and wedding slip- salad plate in her chinn pallern.
Atlanta, a�tended a reunion of Mrs. Harry Brunson, Miss
pel's. Candelabra nanking the Miss Lenler was IIttractively
the
.
EdenflCld family held In Maxine Brunson and Harry Jr.
central arrangement held lighted attired in a cotton shealh dress S\�al�sboro at the 4-H Club of Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs.
pink candles. Up and down the with the tucked bodice, light bUIlding. J. S. Durden of Brooklet
length of the table were silver pink, and the slim skirt. a deeper
sandwich plates for the party pink accented with a green
sandwiches, trays of st.uffed cumberbund.
dates Rnd compotes with bridal -----------­
mints and nuts. At each end of and Mrs. Fronk Smith.
the table were brilliant crystal The lovely honoree. wore pink
punch bowls from which Misses silk organzo fashioned with on
Julia Adams and Linda Smith off-shoulder neckline with tiny
served punch. Others nssisting straps over the shoulders. The
in serving from the table were very full skirt ended with
Sally Jones, Sally Edwards, Lynn sculptured embroidered designs
Edwards and Norma Edwards. III deeper pink, accenting the
Rendering 10 vel y mllsic cocktnll-Iength hemline. Her
t�rough the hours from 5 to 6:30 flowers were white feathered
p. Ill. were Mrs. W. L. Adams mums.
Grand Jury Presentments
Bulloch Superior Court
July Term, 1958
made a detailed report on the
financial condition and Improve­
ments In the operaUon of the
Bulloch County Hospital.
Respectfully submitted,
(s) OSBORNE C. BANKS,
Foreman
(s) J. SHIELDS KENAN,
Clerk
Sensationa) --
Purchase
75 ONLY
America's Most
Famous Brand Name
MISSES
SELL YOUR TOBACCO
on the
STATESBORO TOBACCO
MARKET
WIM SUITS:
Actual Up to $19.95 Values .r1/R
Brand $994New Shipment - .
You'll Find a Welcome Here
Without a Doubt One of Our
Finest "BUYS" of the Year is
These MOST FAMOUS SWIM
SUITS.
-The Labels are All In.
-The Original Price is On
the Suit.
-These are Direct From the
Factory.
-Not Carry-Overs.
A Grand Assortment
All Regular Sizes
BOWEN
FURNITURE COMPANY
South Main Street
Phone POplar 4-3414
-SECOND FLOOR-
brary has the complete set BOOKS ON SWIMMING AND
of "Interpreter's BlbIO,: h 12 OTHER WATER SPORTSvolumes. The set repres'ents the The following books are avail-
work of 150 scholars, consists abl f the Statesboroof some 10,000 pages, and cost
e rom
more than $1,000,000. Tho Bible Regional Library: "SkIIng on
prints side by side at the lap Water" by J. H. Andresen,
of each page the text from both "Compleat Cruiser: The Alt
the 17th century King James Practice and Enjoyment of Boat­
version and the Revised Ing" by E. L. Herreshoff. "More
Standard Version. This Is fol- Fun In the Water": game for
lowed by an explanation of the swimmers, by E. J. Bourgalse.
historical background of the "Swimming," by Robert Klp­
verses by a scholar and the ap- huth, " Teach Your Child to
plication of the text 10 modem Swim," by Gene Stephens. "Skin
times by a leading protestant Divink and Exploring Under-
preacher. water," by John Sweeney.
It Pleases Us to Announce
That for some time we have fitted successfully
every patient who desired CONTACT LENSES.
We attribute this success to our collaboration
with one of the country's leading CONTACT
LENSES specialist, Dr. Robert Jay Morrison,
author of the recent article on CONTACT
LENSES in "Pageant Magazine."
ED. SMART, O. D.
Simmons Shopping Center - Statesboro, Georgia
To The
Tobacco
Growers
Of This Section
GREETINGS
To you at this 1958 tobacco marketing time. We add our wel­
come to that of the other businesses and citizens of this com·
munity.
It is people like you who attracted Rockwell to Statesboro and
Bulloch County, It is people like you who are dedicated to the
proposition that hard work deserves the best return the market
provides. We here at Rockwell know that, producing tobacco,
like producing oil meters, gas meters, parking meters, valves
and all the other items on our list, is h�rd work.
We want you to know that you will find a welcome at Rockwell
here in Statesboro. Visit us when you will.
ROCKWELL
STATESBORO CORPORATION
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Stilson News
This Is
Tobacco growers in Stilson
eommunity finishing up crop
vannah. His 17 Corps followed the course of the
Ogeechee River on the north side while his 15th Corps
in two columns, was on the south side. The most
southern column passed through Statesboro.
The official account of the Statesboro phase of
lhe March to the Sea is related on a marker erected by
Farmers here are preparing Morris and family. By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN . H' t
'
I C
..
th th t
their tobacco for market. Most Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and
l'
.
f tI t f the cam.
the Georgm IS onca ommission on e nor wes
folk have about finished picking children, Brenda and Fred of EDITOR'S NOTE-This week we publish another Instali- he writer or ie newspaper
accoun 0
. ,comer of the courthouse yard. It reads;
or '!IIII finish within the next Denmark, spent the day los I ment of "The Slory of Bulloch County" which we began on paigns of these two Bulloch County companies, III writ- While 011 their march through Bulloch County the
week. Many farmers will fall Sunday with her father, Mr. August 29, 1957. ing of all the men who served in the oCnfederate Army Union soldiers plundered and destroyed everything theyshort on the number of pounds and Mrs. J. L. Morris and
as compared to last year, how- family. wrote: could get their hands on, much of which was unjusti-
ever the quality seems to be Mr. and Mrs. Bill Redding of "This virtually furled the Confederate banner fiable waste. They took barrels of sugar, all the meat
fair. Let's wish the farmers Eden and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Chapte,. VII _ InstallrnentlO which was certainly one of blood. Its sacred folds had they could find in tho smoke houses, butchered eV'1rygood luck with their tobacco Davies and daughter, Denice of floated over tile grandest Army the world ever saw. live animal found on the plantations, piled everythingcrop and sales. Guyton, visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Morris and family. In August, 1863, the 47th Georgia Regiment, in- 'rake its members into conside�'atiml and the obstacles in wagons and put the torch to all things that would
Wnyne B. Dixon and Harry eluding the Bulloch County soldiers, was ordered to reo it had to overcome and Its vlctortes gamed,
the ex- burn,
Shurling of Savannah spent port to General Bragg at Chattanooga and there it ploits of Caesar's Legions and the Old Guords
of
Saturday and Sunday visiting I t 'f' "Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling. became the vanguard of the Army of Mississippi, a er Napoleon sink into insigni .icauce.
Miss Betty Roy of Eldora to become the Army of Tennessee, . During these war years the families of the Bulloch
������������ spent Sunday visiting Miss L11- Captain Cone was promoted to Major just before County men who wore serving in the Confederateliam Morris.
the Battle of Missionary Ridge ill Tennessee- When the Army were suffering. Recognizing this the Grand JUI'Y
H· t h Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Driggers I' M' d d tl tIn S for t e and ramily visited his parents, 47th was ordered to Charleston, South Caro rna, ajor presentments of March 21, 1862, recommen e .1&'Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Driggers. Cone reported with 150 men for duty. The troops there "the justices of the Inferior Court levy an extra tax
Household
Mr. �nd .Mrs. Ray Mobley .of were engaged at Johns Island, then ordered to Seccces· for the support of the families of soldiers that are nowSylvania visited Mr. and Mrs. " . b 19 1864 . I . f tlJ. L. Morris Sunday evening. sionville where they remained until Novem er, ' or hereacter may be called into the servrce 0 ie
Mrs. Porter Davis has reo On th next day they met the Union troops at Honey Confederate States." Two years later on March 25,
turned from the Bulloch County Hill where half of the casualties were in the 47th. It 1864 the grand jury asked for aid. "We, the Grand
____________
- Hospital at Statesboro where .. d d duri . I h ·t .• she was a patient for several was ILtHoneyHllI that MaJor Cone was woun e rmg Jury of Bulloch County, do pettton t e post qual el' TO: (1) Aholish stut.e income lux on federal in·
Soak potatoes to be French days under going treatment. an advance on a Federal battery. A few days later master of this district to detain in the county a suf· come tllX,
fried in cold water for an hour Friends wish Mrs. Davis a they again fought the Federal troops at Coosawatchee. ficiency of corn of the government to supply the desti· (2) Coollerllle with the Governor to effectfirst. Then drop them In hot speedy recovery. t d to .' th . f th d I t I I Iwater for a short while and dry Mr. and Mrs. Naughton Beas- On December 5, 1864, Major Cone was promo e tute families of soldters now m e servICe? e economy, industrial eve opmen., eg s a·
on a soft cloth. When fried, they ley of Statesboro were Saturday Lieutenant Colonel and J. S. Hagins became com· Confederate States, believing it to be next to tmpos· t.jve independence.
. will be crisp and well done night supper guests of his mander of Cone's Company and J. R. Miller of Wil- sible to get it otherwise." (3) Preserve segregation and lhe counly unitthrough and through. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C" , . l
Do you have leftovers? Don't Beasley Sr. Iiams Company. On September 3, 1864, Sherman occupIed Atlanta. sys em.
throw them away. Here are a Earl Brannen of Savannah These Bulloch County soldiers shared all the He called for the evacuation of civilians and burned the
1-----------------------
few hints on how to use them: s�ent sev.eral days last week dangers and hardships of the Carolina Campaign with 't Th with 60000 picked troops five thousands of 1����������������������i'11. Bacon: Use 8S soup !VIsltmg hiS mother Mrs. Mag- . ddt G
Cl y. en" "
. Everybody enloys lif. In the Great Smokilllgarnish or use in peanut butter- gie Brannen, and Mr: and Mrs. the 47th eGorgia RegIment and surren ere a reens- which were cavalry used for foragmg, he began hiS
bacon sandwich. J. C. Beasley Sr. boro to General Sherman in 1865. March to the Sea.
"2, Baked ham, Use In creamed Ernest Woods of Atlanta spent S f B Iloch County's men were among the Ilt�ham and eggs, use in ham-cheese a few days vacation last week . orne 0 U . . I �Ofondue, use in am lets, salads, with his mother. Mrs. Hazli Lf'efield News fIrst to warn the people of Sherman s movement.
� \�l.�GI
etc. Woods, and his grandfather, Samuel Harville who lived in the section of the
3. Bread: Use in croquettes, B. E. Beasley. Hawley and Lar-
h ld
' h h t h'e Harville Church is now located enlisteduse in stuffings, use as croutons. ry Woods and Billy Beasley of S beams o· meeting at c urc �oun
y w et
.
.
'
4. Egg whites: Use in Savannah· joined Ernest here for un m Company D m the 2nd GeOl gla Infantry. He fought
meringues, use in Icings, use in a visit too. in the Battle of Atlanta and there he crawled three
omlets, beat and fold into apple Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley wlOth thel'r leader, Mrs, Perklons i1e ft the battle to give advance warning of 0 fV No C.sauce, beat stiff with sma Ii and daughters, Linda and Faye, m s a er . .
glass of tart jelly for cake of Garden City, spent the week- Sherman's March to the Sea. With 111m were Jordan TbIo opriDf, tab a ..u-d� ._ticm iD &a.. o...e
icing. end with his father, B. E. Beas- By MRS. E. F. TUCKER Rimes and C. W, Zetterower who had just enlisted as 1IIIIo� Mill!_, moet """"'" hollda,._IY--
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were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Carnes.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield
and son, Franklin of Swains­
boro, were visitors here Sunday
afternoon.
Mr .and Mrs. Jesse Grooms
and sons, Morgan and Mike of
Brooklet, were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Joiner.
Mrs. J. O. White and shildren
of Statesboro were visitors here
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott
of Reidsville spent Sunday, July
20, with her mother, Mrs. D. L.
Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Coley Boyd and
son, Johnny and Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Tucker, visited Mr. and
Mrs. James Tucker and son, in
Savannah last Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Williams has re­
turned to her home in Sylvania
after visiting relatives here for
several weeks.
Neily Scott spent last week
at 4-H Club camp at Rock Eagle
near Eatonton, Ga. .
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and
children of Savannah visited
relatives here during the week­
end.
Mrs. Ella Driggers of Stilson
visited her sister, Mrs. Rilla
Grooms last week.
The Story ofBulloch CountyBy MRS, W. H. MORRIS
VISITORS
Mrs. H. C. Kennedy of States­
boro, and Mrs. D. L. Morris or
Denmark spent Sunday after­
noon with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Vote for
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
lcgislative EKperience
COLBERT HAWKINS
House Flonr Leader
for
By Sandy Martin Turner
OO][]�� THE TIME TO BUY A CAR?
"WHEN THEY INVENT A CAR THAT DOESN'T NEED �.
Gracious! The gentleman obviously hasn't heard about Ford's Mileage
Maker Six-the modern short-stroke Six that delivered the most
miles per gallon In Class A in the last two Mobllgas Economy Runsl
"WHEN I CAN � IT I"
Tsk, tskl Too bad he hasn't
checked up on car prices lately.
He'd find that Ford is the lowest
priced- of the best·selling three!
�(.'"
.•..
....;yt 'J il� ,tf
/j) 0 � l'� .j'
THANKS. • •
Who'
GULF
Farmer Friends
Our GOOD
All Our
Used
To "WHEN THE OLD CAR'S �"
But It has ... and so has his budget. If he could
only have back all the money he's been paying out
(and Is going to payout) In repair bills ... he
could be the proud owner of a 58 Ford!
"WHEN MY PREUNT CAR IS WORTH �'
Poor man. He's not only missing out on summer driving in
a Thunderblrd·lnspired Ford, .. he's missing out on money!
Doesn't he know that his present car will NEVER be worth
more In trade than right NOW I
Have
Products 1958TheirIn Harvesting
Tobacco Crop.
FORD'S SUMMER IRADING PI£NIC!"[""rDfdIlIlSAr£nGlASS1�..,try.l�
H. P. JONES AID SON
Wishes the FARMERS of This Sec­
tion the Most Successful Season of
All - Sell Your Tobacco On the
Local Market and You Will Get the
Most for Your Tobacco.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Smart fellowl He's buying NOW
while Ford D.alcrs are llOlding
their Summer Truding Picni. and
giving the longest deals and tloe
highesl trades ever .. , and wliUe
the ,eleclion of models and colors
is be.t. What'. mom, he'll find
that Ford is the lowest priced- of
the best-selling three I Why not
join him .t you, Ford Dealers?
·BIlJMl(I on manur.du..... •
BUCPluc.l retail delivered 1"_
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922 NOWS TJ.lE TIME TO BUY A FORD!
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
H. P. JONES AID SON
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Your GOOD GULF Distributor
Fuel Oil - Gas - Lubricants
Insecticides - Good Gulf Tires
Brooklet, Ceorgia
FOR A IETnR IUY IN A USED CAR OR TRYCK, 8E SURE TO SEE OUI � 01 OTHEI SEMeTIHS
See the only first run Western on TV-"Buckskln," Thurs., 9:38 p. lB. EST-Channel 3
and for more thrills, see uDe.tlny,"-Fri., 8:30 p. m., EST-channel 11
------
..
---- _.__.. -
8RICK HOME SPECIAL
..IlICE IlEDUCED TO $10,275.00
ALL SIZES
HODGES PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
North MaIn St. - Stalesbora
7-IO-tfc.
FOR SALE-Used Benthald and
Lilliston Peanut Combines, See
T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Georgia.
PHONE Claxton, 113. 6-12-tlc.
FOR SALE-Lots I'or colored.
Next to William James School.
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop
I>( W. A. Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6-12-2tc.
REAL ESTATE
-t:1TY PROPERTY LOANS
-QuIck S.rvl__
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location, Immediate occu­
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Ncar school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
For Rent
FOR RENT-Olfice, formerly oc-
cupied by Dr. John Barks­
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conditioned and healed. Hal
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1-9-trc.
FOR RENT - Upstairs office
space, recently remodeled and
redecorated. Located at 32 North
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND.
1-9-ttc.
FOR RENT-2 large comfortable
corner bedrooms, next to bath.
Living room with TV privileges.
201 North Main St. Phone
4-2382.
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment on North Main st.
Stove and retrlgerator furnish­
ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE
.f-2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc.
A. S. DODD JR.
Fine Selection of
Lovely Pieces
Call In Care at
CHEROKEE TIMBER CORP.
POplar 4-3442
WE recommend Blue Lustre to
clean carpets nnd upholstery.
Restores forgotten colors. Belk's
Dept. Store.
WILL WASH
IF YOU HAVE CAR
COMPLETE WASH $1.00
WASH & POLISH $5.00
Inside Vacuumed
WlIJ wash at home or bring
car to 236 N. COLLEGE ST.
CALL BILLY O'CONNOR
POplar 4-2440
7-10-tfc.
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
give it a new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN­
ING and let us dye It one 01
��2�_�:�rs. PHONE 4-3234 today.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Screen Porches
Extra Rooms
Sidewalks
Driveways
II You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
GEORGE MILLER
235 N. MDIII St. - Statesboro
Call W1LLlAMS BEAUTY SHOP
12 East Olliff St. for "GET AC­
QUAINTED SPECIALS. D Icy
Lee, recently completed Par­
rish's Beauty School with a Mas­
ter Beautician's licence. 6-12-tfc.
MEN WANTED
Between Ages 45-70
FOR PART-TIME WORK
AS CONTACT MAN
for
JIM WALTEIlS CORP.
Dublin, Ga.
Call Broad 4211 or
Write for Appointment
7-31-4Ic.
WANTED - Experienced Serv­
ice Station Manager. PHONE
4-3676 or 4-3152. 7-31-tfc.
JWC.
Books will help you do things
better. Visit your PUBLIC LI­
BRARY today .
60th ANNIVERSARY
TIRE
SALE!
we're celebrating with the
LOWEST PRICE
THIS YEAR!
<iPSUPER·CUSHION
by"OOOliE4R
It's a value all the
way. 3-T Cord Body
for superior strength.
Exclusive Stop-Notch
tread design for
tight traction in any
direction, Better
switch before those
thin-skills let
you down!
NEW LOW
PRICE
1295$ �bllCkwtUIube.typeIIlullu.tnd
reupp.blt
lire
GREAT NEWS!
6.00 X 16
<8>Supcr-Cushion
$11�'�1Ilubc!·lype
plUllUlnd
reClpp.bl� lire
Ilrs older models of
Ptyruou rh, Ford, Nash,
Cucvrolcr, Srudcbnker
Complete
Tit'e Mount:ing
Services
Performed
More people ride on Goodrear Tire. than on an, .ther kind I
'-,Flanders Tire .Service I
��iiWff�;;��
Surprise IS
planned for
C. of C. meeting
Mental health The Bulloch Heral.d - Page 12
--We want to express our THANKS for having had the pleasure
you In the past and we want you to know that we will,
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 31, 1958
gTOUp meets
Phone Co. and
S. I. B. share
'
same birthday
WELCOME
Mr. Tobacco Grower
of serving
continue to serve your needs in the future.
FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS WE SELL THE BEST.
WHICH COSTS NO MORE!!
American Fence and Nails.
U.S.S. Galvanized Roofing.
GIANT Cement.
Hydrated Lime.
RED TOP Plaster.
MERRY BROTHERS Brick.
DUTCH BOY Paint.
CURTIS Windows and Millwork.
RUBEROID Roofing.
--Plywood, Sheetrock, Glass, Pipe, lnsule+ion, All
Types Roofing, Sand, Gravel, Screen Wire, Tile, Flue
Lining, Wood Mouldings, Shelving, Mortar Mix, Crab
Orchard Stone.
-If You Need Building Materials-WE HAVE THEM.
-Call POplar 4-3511 and Our Delivery Service Will
Answer Your Needs.
IF YOU ARE A "DO IT YO URSELF" - LET US HELP
Our Fertilizer Has Proven Itself - Don't Experiment - Use
Smith's Fertilizer
E. A. snrrn GRAiN CO.
14 EAST VINE STREET PHONE POPLAR 4��1 STATESBORO, GA.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
FOR SALE-I am seiling my
collection of antique furni­
ture, silver, china, crystal and
items collected from foreign
couuu-ies. These may be seen
at home in Sylvania, (next to
the Sylvania Bus Station). For
information call Sylvania, phone
6691. Mrs. EDELL HILTON.
Sylvania, Ga. 7-24-tfc'I= = III:...iii::I
FOR SALE-Brick veneer home.
Large living room, with ftre­
place, dining room, kitchen,
three bedrooms, screen porch.
Good location. PHONE 4-2520.
7-24-'fc. HL Mc.
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William James School.
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop
at W. A. Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6-12-2Ic.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Modern Ranch-Style House. 3
bedrooms-2 full tile baths,
Living room· dining room
combination. Large kitchen with
��vhne\��Sh�qu�i;ee�n�orcn�'s��l� 111-_=_======:::1110
lonn or refinance.
$14,200
PHONE 4-2941
7-31-tfc.
FOR SALE by Owner. 2-bed-
room home on large lot oppo­
site high school. Large kitchen
with modern cabinets, floor \'VJfurnace, fenced back yard with no anted
shade trees. Pay equity and [IS·
��m�nl��3rs� cg�; ��I���h. 101�;� \;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
eludes taxes and insurance. \VANTED-Timber and Timber
Sale price $6,100. Reason for Land by FORESTLANDS
selling, we ar cleaving this city. REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
Located at 202 INSTITUTE ST. Broker. 30 Seibold Street, States-
������������ ��{�65 Phone PO 4-23004-�;-ir�
NATlct�AL AWARD WINNER
19 + 51
N��Il_Il_
lJoI4o.N__
e...
A Prl•• - Winning
Newspaper
1958
Better Newspaper
Contests
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO 'AND BULWCR COUNTY
s'rATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1958VOLUME XVill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 NUMBER 38
Statesboro tobacco market surges to all-time
high with 3,163,952 pounds sold first 5 days
Leads Georgia-Florida belt
with Moultrie in second place
V.B.S. begins at
First Baptist
Church Aug. 11
Woman's Club
committees for
Fashion Show
TO BE DEDICATED SUNDAY - The new sanctuary 01 the First
Baptist Church of Brooklet will be dedicated in special services
on Sunday morning, August 17, at 11:30 a. m. The Rev. Carl E.
Cassidy of Marietta, a former pastor, will preach the dedicatory
MAJOR JAMES F. CARPENTER, commander 01 the Savannah Air
Defense Filter Center, Is here shown presenting awards to mem­
bers of the Statesboro Ground Observer Corps post. Lelt to
right are: Mrs. James Webb, Major Carpenter, Mrs. Kay Hudson,
Tom Browne, Mrs. Elaine Hulst, Mrs. Polly Bogle and Mrs.
Margie Sapp. Photo by Cillton.
sermon.
Statesboro getting
ready for '$ Days
teo Aikman to
speak at Rotary
here Monday
Swim meet at
Rec. Center
set for Aug. 15
Leo Aikman, e d ito ria I
columnist for the Atlanta Consti­
tution, will be the guest speaker
at the Statesboro Rotary Club 1-------------------------------------­
on Monday, August II. He will
be presented by Leodel Coleman
who has charge of the program.
Mr. Aikman is one of the
Southeast's most delightful
speakers. He is a member of the
Atlanta Rotary Club and is a
past District Governor of one
of the two Georgia Rotary Dis­
tricts.
Mr. Aikman won the Georgia
Press Association's award for
the best column in the daily
newspapers in the G.P.A.'s 1958
Better Newspaper Contests.
Mr. and Mrs. Aikman and
their two children will arrive in
Statesboro Sunday afternoon.
PITTMAN PARK W. S. C. S.
TO MEET MONDAY
The regular meeting of the
W. S. C. S. of the Pittman Park
Methodist Church will be held
Monday afternoon. August II.
at 4 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Z. S. Henderson.
State Highway Department now
conducting traffic survey here
CHURCH CLEANUP
There will be a general clean­
ing up at Friendship Baptist
Church Saturday mornong.
August 9. All interested are
urged to come help.
